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IMPORTANT QUESTN 
How much did you 

last year?
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rhc only way to have a friend 
be one.— Rulph Wnldo Emer- t l t g r a t w
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TH E W E A TH E R
WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy

Sunday; local thunder showers ex
treme western portions.

EAST TEXAS—<GeneralIy fair
Sunday; probably thunder showers 
in southeastern portions.
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LOOD WATERS SWEEP FIVE KANSAS COUNTIES
rench And Polish Planes Racing To New York
00 MORE ARRESTS MADE IN CHINA-RUSSIA CLASH
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■fl Nine Judge Supreme Court.'
many of your supreme 

t  fudges have died at the top 
they died in thoir bodies? 

»u know what It 13 that kills 
KB" They have gone on with 
K rork  too proud to quit. Too 
|to quit perhaps and they have 

there until the great labor 
Illed thoni."
■f Justice C. M. Cureton of 
Iprcmo court of Texas rcturn- 
1s indictment when he asked 
srs of the Texas and New 

Bar associations in convcn- 
D>t Amarillo to support the 

sed cnnstiutionnl amendment 
ising the court from three to 
members. After the Cureton 

fras bad electrified a large an- 
|c the association voted unant- 
lly us favoring udoptlon of the 
Idnicnt at the polls by the vot- 
|f tho state on July 16. 
Cidentiilly the chief justice said 
work Imposed on the present 

Is far too great lor three 
to handle. During tho last 
the court pussed 804 nppllca- 
for writs of errors, 301 opin- 

of the commission of appeals 
Etboir own, disposed of nearly 
[motions for re-hearings and 
lg In conference around the 

imitation table entered nearly 
ordors. Vrey emphatic in- 
was the chief Justice. He 
addressing lawyers o f " two 

s:
tell you that there are not 

|e men on this earth who have 
physical capacity to do that 
keep It up. This is a matter 

^erious import to our state. We 
at a turning point; hut aside 

in the public interest wo of the 
Jreine court have a private in- 
pst. Wo know that three men 
[not do nine men’s work and 
|l> it up—neither the three who 

there now nor any other three.” 
hornier Senator EJ .G. Scnter who 
fa candidate for governor on a 
lit reform platform, declared 

the amendment. He advised 
voters of Texas regardless of 

rty, to go to the polls on July 16 
cast affirmative ballots. This 

liner senator is a recent convert 
|the nino judge plan, 
til men and women voters who 
jul and think are reminded that 

host legal minds of Texas and 
Jay of the ablest laymen of Texas 

for the constitutional amend- 
Int heart and soul and arc hoping 
It a heavy affirmative vote will 
! cast in the coming election day.

Texas Topics
Jills Work Finished, 
twill llccomo Eulogy.
■Sell, Margie “ Keeps House.”  
jlhirstow’s speed cop was so cffl- 
JDnt bo was laid off after making 
■0 arrests in two months.

I Preface of his well written nine 
fears ago was made the funeral or- 
fion for Former Mayor J. L. Hal* 
prt of Corsicana.

Dr. L. B. Estes, native Texan, 
louse of David colony physician, 
lied at the colony.

San Saba Star says: “Sen. Mar
lin Neal is keeping bouse down In 
Austin, and true to the Old South, 
|l|c knows whore the cullud Indies Belong."

K. n. Porter, adjuster for an In- 
[uruticc company, was called to re
lieve a Llano firo and found It was 
|he house in which ho was horn.

RREAK GROUND FOR 
TERMINAL
By United press

FORT WORTH. Texas, July 13 
r-Lround was broken Friday or. 
Ilio 87,000,000 Texas and Pacific 
fvuilway company passenger and 
■‘resent at the ground breaking 
M s J. L. Lancaster of Dallas, 
lu'csideni. of the road, and other 
officials of the company.

Biplanes Enter 
Speed Event To 
U. S. From Paris

Skill of Pilots and Weather 
Conditions to Be Big; Fac
tor in Flight.

BY UNITCD PRCSS
PARIS, July 13.—Barring mis

hap. the Polish plane Marshall 
Pilsudski and the French piano 
Question Mark were believed far 
toward their goal today in a race 
from Le Bourget Field, France to 
New York.

Ignoring the unlucky Implication 
of the 13th they took off around 
dawn, the faster French plane 
speeding down the runway 43 min
utes behind Us Polish rival.

The British ship Esporanco re
ported to the French ministry of 
marine it had sighted the red body 
of the Question Mark sailing over
head at 7:18 a. m., E. S. ‘1’. at 
about the 30th degree of longitude, 
or more than half tho distance 
from the Spanish coast to the Azor
es. Several hours earlier, Maur
ice Bellonte aboard the Question 
Mark had radioed his w ife In Paris 
that all was well . He at that time 
was ovre Santander, .Spain.

No word was heard of tli cPolish 
plane, which carried a radio tele
phone believed not in working con
dition.

POLISH PLANK 
TAKES OFF FIRST.

•PARIS, July 10.—Tho Polish 
plane Marshall Pilsudski and the 
French plane "Quostion Mark" 
wore believed nearing the Azores 
islands today in a race from Le- 
Bourgct field, France to New York. 
They took off around dawn, the 
faster French plane departing 15 
minutes behind its Polish rival.

The French air ministry asked 
that all ships be alert to sight the 
planes, which it estimated should 
be more than half way over the 
stretch of Atlantic between Spain 
and the Azores at 8 a. m. E. S. T. 
The ministry said its experts esti
mated the aviators at that hour, 
should lie at a point where a 
straight line between Spain and (lie 
Azores would intersect tho 20tli de
gree of longitude west.

Tho ministry asked that ships 
promptly report the planes’ pas
sage.

The French plane was manned 
by Dieudonnc Uostc and Maurice 
Bellonte. It was reporting regu
larly by radio. The Polish plane, 
Marshall Pilsudski, manned by 
Louis Idzlkowski and Casimir Ku- 
bala, curried no radio.

SKILL OF
PILOTS IS FACTOR.

PARIS. July 13. The race over 
the Atlantic between the French 
plane Question Mark and the Polish 
plane Marshall Pilsudski. probably 
will be decided by the skill of the 
pilots and the luck of the Weather 

I rather than tho durability of the 
j two airplanes.

Both machines are biplanes and 
I there is little to chose between 

their fuol capacities, speed and 
horsepower.

The Question Mark is powered 
with a 650-horsepower Hispano 
Suiza motor which has maintained 
a speed of 125 miles an hour in a 
test flight, it carries 1.400 gal
lons of gasoline and 70 gallons of 
oil. It has a cruising range of 
6,000 miles.

The Polish piano, sotnevyhftt lar
ger. lias a Lorraine Dictricli motor 
of 600 horsepower and can attain 
a speed of 110 miles per hour. It 
was loaded witli 1.500 gallons of 
gasoline. Its cruising rnugo is 5,- 
000 miles.

FOUR ON 
TRANS-SEA HOP

Four T r a n s -Atlantic Might* 
wore in progress toduj. including 
n race between the two planes 
from Le Bourget field, France, 
to New York, while two Ameri
can fliers were in Rome after 
completing a one-stop flight troir. 
this country.

To complete a day of nviatio i 
enthusiasm, congratulations pout
ed upon two airmen who had set 
«  new endurance record in Cal'- 
fomia, and upon aviators who 
completed a flight from Tunfpa, 
Fla., to Santiago, Chile.

Interest centered on the plnncs 
(Continued on page 5)

Coast GuardsMan’s Photos Shows Pathfinder Far at Seal Chinese Seize 
Railway, Cause 

Oi Disruption

The Rome-bound monoplane rathfindcr was a hundred miles out at sea, winging its way through a fog, 
when the picture shown upper right was taken for NKA Service from a Const Guard escort plane pilot
ed by Lieut. Lconunl P. Mclka. He is shown upper left, in aviator’s togs, with Cnpt. Lewis A. Yancey, 
navigator of the Pathfinder, as Yancey pointed out their immediate course from Old Orchard Beach, 
Me. The Coast Guard plane was forced down eight miles o ff Boston lightship by lack of fuel after ac
companying tho Pathfinder on the start of its journey. Another aerial view of the Pathfinder, below, 
poised for its trans-Atlantic hop, shows the condition of the wet sandy runway from which Pilot Roger 
Williams and Yancey took off. ________

Facilities Of 
Schools Cain

Alameda to Employ Four 
Teachers; Cross Roads 
Flans Pupils’ Attendance 
At Desdcmona.

A four-teacher school at Alame
da is seen for the next school year 
as construction of a fourth room 
to the school building at that com
munity is planned to begin tomor
row. Heretofore tho school board 
there lias employed three teachers.

A new school bus, the second to 
be used by the school, has been 
purchased, and a total of 15 miles 
will be covered daily during the 
school year by the buses in carry
ing pupils of the Alameda school 
district to school.

Cross Roads district is planning 
upon the purchase of a new bus, to 
carry all pupils of its district to 
Desdcmona ouch day for attend
ance at the Desdcmona school next 
session.

Lee Hensley, state rural school 
inspector, was at the office of Miss 
Beulah Spoor, Eastland county 
school superintendent, last week tp 
inspect the amounts involved in 
high school tuitions of schools in 
Eastland county.

HUMBLE TO FURNISH
AVIATIO N  GASOLINE

C. T. Lucas/ local agent for the 
Humble Ol) f- Refining company, 
has received official confirmation 
that the United States war de
partment lias awarded his company 
tho contract to furnish ail the avia
tion gasoline to tho government 
flying fiolds located at San An
tonio, GnlvoMon, Fort Sill and El 
Paso. Specifications call for Hum- 
1,le vlasliliko Aviation gasoline and 
Ethyl Flnshlikc Aviation gasoline.

Rotary Governor 
Will Be Present 

A t Local Club
Bernard Bryant, district gover-i 

nor of tho 41st district, Rotary in-i 
tornatlonal, will make an official; 
visit with the Eastland club on! 
Monday at noon. Every Rotarian| 
is urged to be present, for the pro
gram given by the district gover-j 
nor will be instructive and worth
while to every member, It is an
nounced.

Governor Bryant is a West Tex- 
au, residing at Stamford, where lie 
lias business interests. He is giv
ing liis entire time this year to 
Rotary, and his message to the 
club members on Monday at noon 
should be heard by every mem
ber. Tho regular program for 
Monday will not be given.

Rebel Paymaster 
Regains $429,000

BY UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK, July 13.— Sul- 

vutoro Ateca, who was paymaster 
for the rebels in the recent 
Mexican involution, has obtained 
tho $42;),000 which was seized 
when he was arrested here.

Failure of the Mexican govern 
ment to push against Ateca re
sulted in Federal Judge Thatcher 
releasing the money. Ateca was 
held in the Torrus for (50 days.

Thu sum of $108,000 which 
also was in the poscssion of 
Ateca is till retained here, how
ever, because it is involved in e 
civil suit brought hi’ a bank at 
Torrcon, Mexico.

Legislature To 
Resume Session

Adjournment Before 
Week Ends As Moody 
mits More Topics.

Mid-
Sub-

D A LLA S POLICE MAKE  
AN OTHER BEER RAID

By United Press

DALLAS, Texas. July 13. — 
Police made another beer raid 
here last night and got 481 
pints of beer, and arrested three 
women and one man.

During the three raids made 
in the last three nights 20 have 
been arrested, 3000 bottles of 
beer found.

By United Press

AUSTIN. July 13.—Lack of a 
quorum this afternoon forced the 
house of representatives to adjourn 
until Monday.

Ail prospect of the adjournment 
of the third called session of tlic 
Texas legislature before mid-week 
ended today when Governor Moody 
submitted additional topics.

Conference committees wore still 
at variance on department and ed
ucational appropriations.

Other measures pending arc: A
proposal to permit the Trinity val
ley and uorthern railway to re
move tracks in Libcrth county.

A supplemental appropriation for 
confederate widows’ pensions. 
Grant of street titles to Austin.

Permitting Lubbock to deed a 
postoffico site.

Permitting Brownwood to exe
cute water district bonds.

The senate ordered removal of 
a refreshment stand in ttic capttol 
after report of unsanitary condi
tions. A house committee recom
mended that the state accept llic 
Dickinson colored orphnnage which 
is now maintained by private dona
tions. '

Governor Moody sent a new mes
sage to tho Texas legislature ask
ing immediate passage of laws to 
take public school and university 
land off the market. About l.bOO,- 
000 acres was to have been thrown 
epen to bids on Sept. 1.

CAR OVERTURNS; KILLED
By United Press

LAGRANGE. Texas. July 13. —IS. 
A. Franko, grocery and filling sta
tion operator at Rabbs Prairie, was 
killed this morning when his car 
loft the highway and overturned. 
Ho was ulone when the accident 
occurred.”

County Voters Thousands Are 
Will Ballot On | Homeless After 
Four Proposals! Raging Deluge

County Stock Law. Increased 
County Road Tax, Two I 
State Amendments, Are] 
Issues Before People.

Two county matters will be 
voted on in the special election 
next Tuesday.

Whether Eastland county should , 
adopt a stock law will be decided. I 

A levy of a special road tax of ■ 
16 cents will also be approved or! 
disapproved. A petition calling, 
for a vote on this proposal wax 
submitted to the commissioners’ j 
court and, in compliance with law, ; 
the commissioners' court has pre- j 
sented the matter to the people.

The present road tax is the I 
maximum that can be levied ex- ' 
cept by a vote of the people, j 
County Judge C. L. Garrett, in 
response to questions by a repres
entative of this newspaper, said 
that if the 15-cont tax is voted, 
about 842,000 will be made avail
able and this will enable more to 
be spent on lateral roads. The 15- 
cent tax, if voted, could be repeal
ed after two years by a vote of 
the people, if desired.

At the special election Tuesday, 
two constitutional amendments 
will be balloted on by the votcrj

(Continued from Page 4)

Taking: of Eastern Railroad 
July 10 Brings Break in 
Diplomatic Relations of 
Two Countries; Armed 
Conflict is Doubted.

By EUGENE LYONS 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

MOSCOW. July 13.—Reports of 
concentration of Manchurian and 
white-guardist troops along the 
Russian borders in the East were 
published in the Soviet press to
day together with the first infor
mation which has been made pub
lic here of the current clash be
tween Russia and China over the 
Chinese seizure of the Eastern 
railway.

The Soviet newspapers gave a 
full account of the railway seizure 
and the Chinese confiscation of the 
telephone and telegraph lines in 
Manchuria, as well as the subse
quent arrest of some 200 Russian 
railway officials, including the 
manager of the Harbin headquar
ters.

The account said.
"On July 10 the Chinese, without 
stating their reason, seized the 
telegraph office (at Harbin pre
sumably) closed and scaled the 
Soviet trade delegation offices, the 
textile syndicate, the shipping bur
eau. etc., and arrested over 40 rail
way men.

"The Chinese provincial govern
ment demanded that hereafter all 
railroad orders carry Chinese as 
well as Russian signatures.

“ Manager Yemshakoff. on tho 
basis of tho Mukden treaty, refus
ed. Whereupon he and his assist
ant. Eismont. were removed and 
replaced by Chinese. Various de
partment chiefs were similarly re
placed by Chincso or Russian 
whites.”

The foreign colony had known 
of the trouble between China and 
Russia for some time, hut today 
was the first time that the general 
populace here had been Informed 
of the threatening trouble.

In well informed quarters it was 
doubted that there would ho an 
armed conflict between tho two 
nations. It was stated that the 
Soviet government would do all 
within its power to avoid open 
trouble. It was believed that the 
Russian government would pre
pare a sharp note of protest to tho 
Chinese government, citing its 
grievances nnd demanding respect 
for the existing treaties

It was argued also that any at-
tempt to regain by force the con- them as to cou\c>anccs on the re- 
trol of the railway might hurt the]turu tr*p.
Soviet’s self-appointed role of 
friend to colonial and semi-colon
ial peoples.

MORE ARRESTS 
MADE.

PEKING, July 13.- Seven hun
dred more arrests have been made 
In Harbin, Manchuria, by Chinese 
officials in addition to the 200 Sov
iet officials and workers of the 
Chinese Eastern railway who have

Boy Scouts Are 
Returning Today

Gamp Martin will lie abandoned 
today by the Boy Scouts of the Oil 
Belt council—until next summer.

Since July 4 the scouts have en
joyed a round of swimming, water 
games, sleeping in the open, 
wholesome "eats," and everything 
attending ideal camping. The camp 
is situated at a dandy site, on the 
Llano river about eight miles from 
the town of Mason in Mason coun
ty. The site has been leased by 
the council as a summer camping 
ground, and so the boys are re
turning next summer to Camp 
Martin.

Camp will break at noon. Con
veyances for only cigbt of the 25 
Eastland scouts at llic camp had 
been provided Friday for return 
home.

Cars for bringing the remaining 
17 scouts borne were requested 
Friday, and it is believed that there 
will be ample accommodation for

Temple Woman 
Is Officer Of 

National Society
Br United Press

MACKINAC ISLAND, N. Y., July 
13.—Pledges of $25,000 to a nation- 

, , , , . al home in Washington were sub-been rounded up in an effort of hcribcd b mcmb{,r;T of the Fcder-
D i n  1 ’ h i n n o n  n u t l m m t  m e  I n  ••naif . , .  . .  , . _ , .ntion of Business and Professionalthe Chinese authorities to “ halt 
the Sovietization of North Man
churia,” It was learned here today.

The dispatches said tho railway 
was operating smoothly since its 
seizure by the Chinese authorities. 
Harbin officials declared the ar
rests were necessary to Halt Rus
sian influence over the district.

CHARGED AFTER COLLISION
WACO, Texas July 13.— Jean

ette Hutchinson, Dallas, is free 
today on bond of Sl.OO pending 
an examination trial on charges 
of negligent homicide before 
Justice Audrey Morris, July 10. 
Mrs. Hutchinson’s ear collided 
with that of Mrs. R. F. Marti’! 
Thursday night, resulting in Mrs. 
Martin's death. She said she 
did not. see the boulevard stop 
sign before hitting the Martin 
car. 4

Arabs Will Play
Mid-Kansas Nine

The Arab Gasoline baseball team 
will meet the Mid-Kansas nine at 
Morton VallcV today at 3 p. m.

The Arabs are leading in the 
Twilight league of Ranger.

AVomen’s clubs in annual conven
tion here.

The movement was led by Dr. 
Anna Itauco of Chicago who gave 
.'•500 and in less than two hours 
llic total was raised.

Miss Marion McClench, Detroit 
insurance woman, was elected na
tional presidmt; Mrs. J. lv. Bow
man, Richmond, Va„ was re-elected 
first vice-president: Miss Daisy
I.c.akc. Temple, Texas, second vice 
president; Miss Margaret Stewart, 
Utah, treasurer; Miss Earlinc 
AVliite, Jackson. Miss., recording 
secretary, Mrs. Helen Schluraff, 
Erie, Pa., corresponding secretary.

WOMAN STILL PAYS 
AUSTIN, July 13.—The woman 

still pays.
Absence of members of the leg

islature w'ho were drawing $5 a 
day pay cost 2 stenographers, who 
were prcsr.nt, $750 by delaying or
ganization of the houw s)t days 
at the beginning of this session. 
The stenographers were not ap
pointed until after the house began 
work, though members who had re
mained away had their week’s pay 
awaiting them soon after their ar
rival.

Highway Damage. Crop, Live
Stock and Building: Losses
Heavy,

BY UNITCD PRESS

HUTCHINSON, Kas., July 
13.— Hutchinson was under 
martial law today with the 
130th field artillery patrol
ling more than 2,000 homes 
inundated by the worst flood 
this city has experienced in 
26 years.

Hutchinson’s situation was 
serious today and property 
loss will be enormous. Al
ready the flood has claimed 
the lives of two persons, and 
fear was expressed that a 
third injured would not re
cover.

By United press

HUTCHISON. Kas.. July 13. 
With 2,000 homes swept by a 20- 
inllcs an hour current from the 
fTbaaca'Cow'CrrWCHutchinsorm 
ly toduy was placed under njfrtlal 
martial law ns thousands weite ren
dered homeless.

The condition was described as 
acute us news of the flood filtered 
from portions o f the stricken city. 
The district inundated included 
many of Hutchinson’s choicest 
homes.

HIGHEST MATElt 
SINCE 1871.

LYONS, Kas., July 10.—Tho flood 
situation in Rice county has pass
ed tho crisis, it was believed to
day. No more damaging storm nor 
higher waters have been recorded 
since settlement of the county in 
1871.

Bridges damaged alone will 
amount to over $100,000, Samuel 
Ainsworth, county engineer, esti
mated today. Crop, livestock ami 
building losses arc reported to bo 
very great.

DRY CREEK 
OUT.

SALINA, Kas., July 13.—With 
wholesale nnd residential districts 
of Salina flooded by a mile-wide 
Dry creek stream the water started 
receding rapidly today. However, 
water continued pouring into Sn- 
lina through Missouri Pacific road
bed which until last night had act
ed as dyke protecting the city. At 
10:30 a. m., Dry creek had receded 
eight inches near St. Johns Mili
tary school. Highway forty south 
open although the water was deep 
in many places.

Smoky Hill reported to have fal
len six inchs at Lindsborg. It still 
was rising slowly hero but danger 
of its flooding believed past.

FIVE COUNTIES 
FLOODED.

Five central Kansas counties 
were battling muddy waters today .... 
as the worst flood in history cnr«\gl^AA 
ried destruction to the district. Ad- ‘ f ■ 
dttional ruin Friday night swelled 
the muddy torrents which exceeded 
the drainage capacity of tho Smo- 
kev Hill river and tributary creeks 
and brought now danger to rcsi-

(Continued on last page.)

Grand Jury May 
Question Author 
O f “ Dripping Dry 

Dallas”  Article
l i l i j  CwlINfl A l

DALLAS, July 13.—Owen P. 
White, author of the article 
"Dripping Dry Dallas,” appe 
ing in the current Issue of Col
lier’s. likely will be asked to ap
pear before the grand jury and 
buck up his charges made 
article, It was said here 

A conference between la 
forcement officials and 
Attorney WHUatn McGrav 
scheduled soon to 
White's indictment agatifst 
aridness of Dallas, it was 
ported.

'.V;;
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
^fiy erroneous reflection upon 

1 ‘ • character, standing or repu- 
■ .<n of any person, firms or cor- 
rflCons which may appear in the
:„k s of this paper will be glad-: . -  visit to the littK. patient. The 
01 rectod upon being brought to mother and father were still with
v tention o. the publisher._____ Curtis; now was Nan’s opportun-

' ity, but her voice was so choked 
with agitation that at first the

CHAPTER XLVI1I
It was Sunday evening, the 

fourth day of Curtis’ almost fa
tal illness. Nan rose from a chair1 
in the front hall and faced Dr. 
Black, who had just come down* 
stairs from his usual enrly-morn-

l.ntered as second-class matter 
at tie  postoffice at 
. • 4; under Act. of March, 1879.

Eastland,, (|octpr coui,i not understand what
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she was trying to say to him.
•‘Yes, yes. child! The boy’s go

ing to be all right,” Dr. Black as

Every vestige of his temporary 
hostility to her. engendered and 
cruelly fostered by his mother, 
had disappeared. He clung to 
Nan with weak, demanding little 
hands, which she sometimes had to 
remove forcibly when iris— her 
eyes biasing with jealousy —  en
tered the room.

By the time another Sunday ar
rived, the child was so definitely
convalescent that Nan was sure 
her hour of release was almost 
upon her. Her heart heavy with !

sured her, taking the girl’s writh
ing hands and forcbly separating 
them. “ You mustn't 
go like this, Nan, or

year 7.50 j next patient.”
1 “ I said—  Nan gasped. strug-
I gling to release her hands, "that 

COUNTY STOCK L A W . I if Curtis is going t» get well, then 
! I’m— I'm not needed any more, 

Che voters will have an land i can go “
• rfortunity next Tuesday to 
tfdo whether Eastland' w,th

the pain of parting Nan watched 
for her opportunity to pay what 
might be her last visit to little 
Curtis Morgan. It came ut 4 

let yourself o'clock that Sunday afternoon, 
ou’ll be my Iris and John Morgan had been 

with him for a while after lunch, 
but were now in the drawing room 
together. The nurse tapped at 
Nan’s bedroom door.

“ Could you sit with Curtis a 
while, Mrs. Morgan? 1 really

(like!”  the doctor applauded.
“ He says he feels ‘normul,’ Doc

tor," Nan laughed, shakily. " I ’ll 
leave you with your patient 
now— ”

"No, young lady, you stay right 
here!” the doctor ordered briskly. 
"Let’s look into this ‘normal’ busi
ness. Hand me his chart, please. 
. . . Umm! Splendid! No tem
perature' for three days. Pulse 
strong and regular. . . . Appetite 
good. . . . Well, well! Looks like 
you can’t pull this Invalid stuff 
much longer, young man!”

"Can 1 go back to school?”  Cur
tis asked eagerly. "CAN I, Dr. 
Black?”

“ Pretty soon," the doctor evad
ed. “ Well, Iris,” he turned to the 
Woman who stood, with narrowed 
eyes and flaring nostrils, ut the 
foot of the bed. “ You may go 
home tins evening. No need— ’’ 

"Home?" Iris shrilled. “ THIS is

“ Go?” Dr. Black interrupted must get out for a breath of fresh
md Dr. Black told me to trust

no one but you with giving him 
hi* medicine. It’s ready on the 
bureau. He’s to have two ounces 
of cereal at half-past 4, too.” 

"I'll be very careful,”  Nan 
promised. "Please don’t hurry 
back. I want to be with him as 
long as possible today.”

tf-IE

sharp astonishment. “ Go
.• , , 1 1  _ J where, child? Are you crazy?”

"'ipi.V should ha\ e U COUU-j ..J VO 1 am!” Nan moaned, 
wide stock law. ' “ if I’m not now, 1 will be. unless
Sentiment seems to b e d  get away! i tell you, I can’t 

trttnglv in favor of such a ' stan‘* il any longer. Dr. Black!’“ bo— you re a quitter, Nan?
,l V , .... , the old doctor asked gently.

Several million dollars “ Yes, a quitter, if you want to 
i.'.ve been spent in building j call me that!”  Nan agreed pasrion- 

v.ed roads in this county— .atelv. "I can’t stand it any longer ,
t m om - c — the three of us. John, Iris and . , * t ,, ,  *•’J here are so many COWS; ,er the , ame roof. There are measuring glance, full of sym-
I horses roaming up a n d jsome thin too hard fol. human »\ath-v «ndJ speculation

earn  the Bankhead high- endurance. Dr. Black— '” Nan turned sharply away, toward
v and the other improved "Nan. why nut you marry -John , ^ , rfV\..^m0nr’ tearS1 h W'lvs that thev are « ! Curtis Morgan?”  the doctor inter- wcl,inK her p>e!”
‘ U.M l lne>, *U ,e a ! rupted gravely. "How do you feel, darling?”

oaiU\e nuisance to aa>- “ You know! Because he and she asked Curtis, as she stopped to 
1 riym g and an absolute j Curtis needed me.”  Nan flung up kiss hi> thin white cheek.
M-nace to the lives of motor-! her head and glared at her former “ | feel normal,”  the little boy 
U at night i champion. tohi her. proud of his new word.
Thousands of t o u r i s t s '  R1 T’1-1 didn,‘l loY,c him°" Dr’ “ M>' puIm’ ,is »ormal and myi Black insisted gently tempu-ture is normul. 1 guess Ira

■ 0- * can county e\ei\ ■ “ That’s not fair! You know I about the normalest boy they is.”  
iicmth. Being forced to slow I loveTl him— love him now with all "I know what you "are!"' Nan 
ioivn because a cow decides; my heart." Nan cried. “ But I mar- cried, her voice breaking. "Y’ ou’re 
!,,) wants to cross the road I ’ êd hill! because he needed me— the moat adorable boy ‘they is,’
I l i n t  m'v,i thnen nint/iriTk and Curtis." and l love you to distraction."lo e sn o tg n e  tnese mo to lists' "And you’re willing to quit

Mattering opinion Of E&st- now, because you believe you are
no longer needed?”  the doctor

fact that I Prodde,i- v „ „ v.They have— HER! Nan re
minded him vehemently. "They 

I both seem to want her— more than

county.
In view of the

'pay an ad valorem tax. a
FSI 1 !^‘filthy-sized auto registra-
I l l  1 mi'h tax and a 4-eent gaso-
1 iuh tax. his car ought to en-
H i '  i<>y the use of the high wavs
MM  111 obstructed by livestock.
1 Strch seems to be the opin-
1 on of tho majority of the
■ itizenship. Every citizen

aid vote Tuesday.

•hers Demand Their Right

“ Listen, Nan! I’m telling you, 
in all seriousness, that they never 
needed you more. . 

to me! Hav
what would happen to John Cur- j Morgan.

“ What’s distraction,”  he de
manded, interestedly. "1 love you, 
too. Nan. I love YOU to distrac
tion. But what IS distraction,
Nan?”

It was a happy hour, in spite of 
the hnird ache of pain in the girl’s 
heart. Dr. Bluck found them both 
laughing joyously over a bit of 
Curtis' impish nonsense when he 

No, wait! j  invaded the room at 5 o'clock, fol- 
you thought lowed by Iris and John Curtis

I us .Morgan it you desert him now.’
; You would be leaving him at the , 
| mercy of every scandalmonger in i 
j the town. His fair reputation, i 
which no one has guarded more j 

| jealously than you have, would be 
| ruined. Iris Morgan is not his, 

women elect t O '" '1"’ ’- **; w*̂ h 5 01 here as
\ ro reason why they should "* ' aPcron #
• ‘ restrictions in their j A wild, hysterical laugh, ripped
a! lives not imposed on wo- °ut </ Nan’s throat. “ That's 
f other professions," was thei1"00^' gasped. "I m needed as 
ition of emancipation adopt

"Well, this looks something

my home! . . . Jack!" She turned 
to her former husband, stretching 
out her beautiful hands. “ You 
won’t send me away from— from 
my baby, will you?”

The man did not answer, but 
Nan saw that his eyelids and 
mouth quivered and tightened 
with pain.

“ Answer me, Jack!" Iris insist
ed, her voice rising hysterically, 
us she flung herself upon his 
breast. "Oh, Jack! 1 love you so! 
You ean’t send me away now! I’ve 
paid so dearly— ”

As the man's arms lifted, slow
ly, Nan waited to see and hear no 
more. With a choked cry she ran 
from the room.

In the sanctuary of her own 
room she stood for a moment 
against the closed door, panting, 
•lushing the tears from her eyes. 
Then, resolutely, she ran to her 
little escritoire, seated herself, 
pressed her fingers to her temples 
for a minute, then began to write 
furiously.

"Dear John— ” she wrote. "I ’m 
going away. I suppose Iris will 
have to go, too, for a while, until 
1 can give you your legal freedom. 
But Curtis is doing so well now 
that the nurses and the servants 
can take care of both of you. For
give me if I am causing you in
convenience, but I know you will 
he glad that I have taken this 
step. Please don’t think 1 blame 
you— ”

tied brown eyes to his face. The 
fact that ho was smiling faintly 
seemed to her the most terrible of 
all the dreadful things which had 
happened to her.

"Writing to you," she managed 
,o answer. Then she seized her 
almost finished letter, thrust it 
into his hand.

He read it at a glance; then, to 
her amazement, his long fingers 
tore it deliberately across, doubled 
the fragments and tore them 
again. The bits fluttered into the 
wastebasket beside the little desk.

"W e mustn’t have that—to re
mind us,”  he said huskily.

“ But— hut— ” Nan stammered, 
slowly rising from her chair.

Her husband stretched out his 
arms, then dropped them slowly. 
“ There is just one question, Nun, J lie 
before I— throw myself on your — 
mercy: Do YOU want to be free— 
to marry Willis Todd?”

The question was so absurd, so 
unexpected, that Nan stared at 
him blankly before she could 
gather her wits to answer: "W IL
LIS TODD? Are you crazy, John?
Or— uro you just trying to save 
my— pride?”

“ Then—why were you going to 
leave me?”

Anger at the man’s stupidity 
flared in her brown eyes and 
clenched her smull fists. " I f  yoit 
WILL make me say it— I’m leav
ing you because 1 love you so ter
ribly I want you to huve anything 
you want— even Iris!”  she cried 

■furiously.

His arms reached out again, and 
this time they did not drop; they 
closed about her rigid, angry little 
body so fiercely that she gasped 
for breath.

"Darling, blind little Nan!" 
Morgan whispered huskily, his 
lips against her tossed. _ short 
brown hair. “ Don’t you KNOW I 
don’t want anyone but you?”

After an interlude in which 
words had no place ,Nan lifted 
her tear-wet face from his breast. 
"J don’t think I’m such a blind 
little fool as you say," she insist
ed tremulously. "That night— 
OUR night— I asked you how you 
would feel toward Iris if you ever 
saw her again, and you said you 
didn’t know— ”

"It was trying to he truthful,”  
answered soberly. "I really

founddidn’t know. But 1 soon 
out, darling. I felt sorry for h o . 
a sort of pitvmg affection. No 
man can feel wholly indifferent to 
n woman who has been his \yf‘ 
for eight years. But 1 knew that 
1 loved you more than ever. Ihe 
contrast was— illuminating. But
I was deeply shocked— for all of 
us—when Iris came hack as site 
did, not know she was divorced. 
Then, when 1 wanted to talk it all i 
out with you, you shut me out ol 
your heart and your room

“ I thought vou loved her,”  Nan 
told him. “ I didn’t want you to 
come to me out of n sense of 
duty, with iris in your heart 

‘4’oor Iris! 1 don’t know what 
is to become of her, but she must

I EAT"

Tt tastm

(Continued on Page 6)

L a a w  WACO. TtXAJ

UNUSUALLY LOW RATES
A.

Thru of Texas* finest m od era te  
priced hotels. Maximum r a te -3 .0 0

Barrow Undertaking 
Company
Day Phone 17 

Night Phone 564-‘J.14

•HILTON HOTELS

CLARENCE SAUNDERS
Sole Owner of My Name

304 W . Main 
Eastland, Texas

She was so absorbed in hat let
ter, and her heart was pounding 
so furiously, that Nan did not 
hear the opening of the door lead
ing into the bathroom between 
her and her husband’s room. She 
heard nothing, had no intimation 
of her husband's presence until his 
voice, directly behind and above 
her head, crashed through her in
tense preoccupation with grief 
and renunciation:

"What are you doing, Nan?" 
She dropped her pen, turned in 

her chair and raised tragic, star-

P A N H A N D I. E 
P It <) I) U C T g 

Goodrich Tires— Better Se« ••ice
SUPER SERVICE  

STATION

SPIE-D EE
Dry Cleaners

PHONE 82

-because TO THE CITIZENS OF EASTLAND
\ iff*

)p to convention! My sole func- j 
, , , J tions now are to be a servant to

unanimous vote before ad- Iris Morgan and a chaperon— oh. 
ment of the annual conven- Delicious irony!”  And she laughed j j 

t'ne American Federation j a dreadful sound.
“ Stop it. Nan!”  the doctor com -: jers. This is a nation-wide____, . , manded, almost roughly. “ I know

imn and has a large mem-jit’s purgatory for you .child, but
j you've got to sti--k it until Curtis 

reffirming its stand on aca-1 ^  we'l enough for me to send that
ie freedom of teachers, the fed- j p?ckir*K„} can,t do Jt now*: ,, i i *u . « with the boy still as sick as he is.

' r*s0l' L,‘ that teachersj Rut I give you mv word, Nan. that
lid not be kept in fear of losing] I'll send her back across the street 
r jobs because bobbed hair, as soon as Curtis is unquestion
ing, smoking, short skirts.i aat of danger 

i . . . . . .  i ou've borneplaying, movies and matrimo-1
ire frowned upon by many
•d boards. The only resolution] Nan stared at him a long 

■down wa* dealing with sex ,̂er eJ'es tragic, beaten. Then,

During the month of April of this year we came to this section with 
* view of establishing an ice factory and rendering a high type service 
and delivering a first cluss product to the citienship of this section. It 
was. and is, our plan to establish such ice factories and sub-stations as 
our business will justify. We are not experienced in the ice business but 
believe that honest and efficient service with a first class product will 
pay in the ice business as it does in every business. We do not know the 
exact price for which ice should be sold in order to return a fair 
profit on our investment, considering the amount invested, the shori 
season, and the long period of the year during which there is little or no 
business.

of a relapse, 
great deal, ]

I child. Can't you do this one thing ; 'S  
j more for the man you love?” ] S  

Nan stared at him a long min-1 9  
................. ..........„  ....... ute. her eyes tragic, beaten Then, I '{§

ovation. This resolution, which' / “5P°*C T ’’* ' hV 'aid dr,eari!y' I ®  „„ , , . . .. * And so. for another week, she S
pressed disapproval of the New, endured the thousand and one hu- M
ri courts for condemnation of a miliations which Iris’ cruel in-. K

■ nuphlet advising birth control, genuity contrived for her. Like
■ as rejected because the associa-r’* n ant> -'he waited upon thejjfij

<- i .. c •, nurse, the child, and the woman b
" n " r .^deration was not fam i!-iwho had taken possession of the : ig  
' r ith the pamphlet. * home as if she were its legal mis-' |9
(>:' course, “ the power trust" top- j tress. During that week of wait-i ^  
was a burning issue. The fede-'in^ f_or please, which seemed like-1 (

:>t h»n went on record as being un-'
?ra

-nr. Nan's only comfort was in 1 
.the child. It was an exquisite joy 

opposed to the power to watch life and health -lowly ]I 
: of America seeking to use flowng back into his wasted little', !gc 
public schools in order t o 'k°jV. to see his black eyes widen! FS 

and glow with welcoming love | |ga■ ad:-propaganda against public „  . . , . . , ~ I ins. . .• , ... ..... wh en she paid her brief, surrupti- ip!” ■ nerriup of public utilities, and | tious visits to the sick room. I W

all
vise declared its opposition "to 1 
.iffort..* of the power trust to; 
agandize in the public schools 
i censor texts to its advan

tage

ELECTION PRO! LAM \T!0\
Whereas, on the 15th day o f( 

June, A .1). 1929, there was pre-i 
sented to the Commissioners’ Court; 

I of Eastand county, Texas, a petl- i 
-  AH this reminds The Telegram] R*ffnpd by two hundred quali-j
that the National Education asao- " 1nn,,JPrf°P«rty tax payers|. . , ,  , .  , . of Eastland county requesting said
nation code of ethics contains this|COurt to order an election to de-i 
bristling, paragraph: “ The schoolt tormine whether said rourt shall;
room ia the proper theatre for re- upon the property within said
ligiou v  political or personal propa- j a ,rond ta£ not t0. , exceed fifteen cents on the one
r ::"ida.. Ihe teacher should not tnindred dollars worth of property; 
permit his education work to Itejus provided for by the law relating! 
used for partisan politics, personalU1] special road tax' and the court 

: . , r after considering said above inen-ram of selfish propaganda of any|t,oued petition passed an order or-i
kiud. dering that such an election bei

TJicrvwhy not enforce the code? i held on July the 16th. 1929 at each' 
'_______________  l aad every voting box in said East-i

YOUTH PLATTE. Neb„ July 13.| !and,cm‘nty- Tejca(i- the purpose . . .  v. , .. ! hereinabove mentioned and as pc-Id t.reen, Norlli Plate police off I- j tuioned for.
ccr.floday was shot and killed by; Now, therefore, I, I,. Garrett, 
lonfs Seeinen, negro. Seeinnn was in niy cnjuicity as county judge of; 
l iter cornered In his house. Aft«ri Eastland county. Texas, do hereby 
lioldiW officers at hay for twJ P roclaim tIiat a« be held

It is our information that for many years prior to the time that we 
came here our competitor and its predecessors had been selling ice at 
double, or more than double the price for which it is now selling ice. It 
is our belief that the large corporations have this area of W est Texas 
divided into sections where there is no competition as between them. On 
the day that we opened our station here our competitor came out with an 
announcement that due to over-production the price of ice was being in
duced approximately one-half and our information is that the officials of 
our competitor have made the statement that they would not permit us to 
maintain an ice station here, and that we would be forced out of business. 
It is our judgment that this reduction in the price of ice was not due to 
over-production because it is our information that there has been no ma
terial change in business conditions during the past few years and it 
seems most peculiar that there should be a radical change in conditions 
on the very efray that we opened for business. We have not met their 
reduced price because it is our judgment that ice cannot be sold at the 
price for which it is being sold by our competitor with a fair return on 
our investment, and to compensate for the service rendered, and that 
this cut on the part of our competitor was for the sole and only purpose 
of forcing us out of business. It is not our present intention to cease 
transacting business in Eastland. W e believe honest competition is ben
eficial in any line of business and that the majority of the citizens of 
Eastland will agree with us that monopolies are not conducive to the best 
interest of any community. It is our judgment that if we go out of 
business that very soon the old price will be restored and it seems that 
this cut on the part of our competitor is an admission either that it is for 
the purpose of eliminating us or that for many years the citizens have 
been charged more than double what they should have been charged for 
ice.

%

M in pach and every voting precinct 
IimiT". Sei inpn committed suicide as: in said Eastland county. Texas, on 
Ike oiflrers braved his fire to break July 16th. 1929 to determine whe-
ieito (he burr leaded ho axe. The 
negro beeame enraged when Green 
(eld him that he w«« a public nuis
ance. Green ordered Hie negro to 
leave town. Sec men then grabbed 
ji shot gun, killing the officer In- 
gtiwtly.

thcr .said commissioners' court 
shall levy a tax as hereinabove 
mentioned nnd as petitioned for in 
said petition.

C. L. OARRF.TT,
County Judge, Eastland County, 

(Texas. j ne 20 Jly 7-14

W e shall appreciate an expression from you as to your views with ref
erence to these matters and believe that you do not desire that the mon
opoly be continued here, and that you will express this view by giving to 
us a fair proportion of your business.

GEORGE H. COYLE CARRELL C. 
HENRY H. r.ETTIS

COYLE VIRGINIA L, COYLE  
VOI.A COYILE BETTIS

Sole Owners of the People’s Ice Company.

PEOPLES ICE CO.

IT’S YOUR CLEANUP!

SALE

RARE VALUES
In 2- 3- or 4-Piece

SUMER SUITS
Here’s prices on summer clothing that will interest 

every man in Eastland trade territorv.

This is your opportunity to buy Society Brand and 

other suits of the highest quality at the price of suits 

of much less value. Think of it! Here’s the figures 

— a price for every pocketbook.

Regular

$60.00
$50.00
$45.00
$35.00
$29.50
$25.00

2 Trousers 1 Trousers

4
PC. $48.00 3

PC.

4
PC. $40.00 3

PC.

3
PC. $36.00 2

PC.

3
PC. $28.00 2

PC.

3
PC. $23.60 2

PC.

3
PC. $20.00 2

PC.

E Y O U R  C H 0

$39.50
$32.50
$29.50
$23.00
$18.60
$16.00

Buy them with or without extra trousers

THE MEN’ S SHOP
whm Aathtg Brand <OI«nj«s muu

T O M ’ S

Tom Lovelace 
TRANSFER & STORAdj 

412 N. Lamar Phone 2lj

KELVIN ATOR 
Electric Refrigeration

Oldest Manufacturers of File 
Refrigerators made.
KIMI’.REl.L HARDWARE 

West Side Square Rhone

SPECIAL
Ny-denta Tooth Paste and I 
Tooth Brush, $1.00 value for|
7fic.

TEXAS AND CORNRR 
DRUG STORES 

.145 — PHONKts — 588

E A S T L A N D  
Furniture Exchnnw

109 E. Commerce. Phone

U. S. RO YAL TIRES

W ALSH  BROS.
Car Washing and Greasing 

llii W. Commerce Phone

Made to Measure Clothing 
Fancy Dry Cleaning 

Pressing nnd Dyeing
BILLS TAILORING (Xk|

207 South Lamar Phone i

I* A L A  C E 
DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions Filled 
Promptly. 

South Side Square 
Phone 59

Quality Dry Cl<
See our New Spring Sam(

211 S. Ijimar Phone 6801

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD!

HE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are Sold

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY

We appreciate your bnnhtetf. 
large or email

Liberal allowance on your oWI 
rlouner in trade in for n«| 
Hoover. Liberal terms. Corel 
plimentnry Demonstration.

U .

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 18

F O R D
Sales and Service 

BOHNING MOTOR CC. 
Phone 232

H O K U S-P O K U S
'“Where Grocerie* 

are Cheap*!:"
Wee; Main SL Phot* »

EASTLAN D  COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building and Rl| 
Material.

Phone 3.14 Wm* Mala

{

DAY, JULY 14, 1929

H. B. Tanner 
o Be New C-C 

cretary Here
| H. B. Tanner, who is as- 
• -the duties of Eastland 
->r' of Commerce secretary 

|ow, after the resignation 
II. Colvin siome time ago, 
the following message to 

lizons of Eastland! 
be citizens of Eastland:
; gives me great pleasure 
assuming the dutif. of tiv; 
Djv of the Chamber of Com 
1 Ugluy, to address my tin t 
missive to the citizens oi 

fid.
■ this organization is 
financed by direct city 

|n, every citzen ought tj 
rested in the work going

OUT OUR W A Y

lave always Leon interested 
|i affairs, and have taken 
IjVc part in civic life, but 

never before fallen to 
.to serve as secretary of a 
ft of Commerce.

•with me if I appear to 
a bit at the outset, 1 

you I shall find my sea 
.portly  and will do my uc- 
L> serve you as ably as my 

predecessors.
Hand during the past eight 
jinths inis been extensively 

Ihe nation at large,—for 
ks not heard of “ Old ltin” 
bums horned toaod.

publicity might well be 
to attract industries 

rcheap fuel, such as our 
ilural gas fields supplies, 
Itent effoit will be made 
direction.
advantage we posses as 

pity seat of a county of 
fifty thousand population 
px courts in session the 
Mind, and a local bur ol 
ifty practicing attorney: 
appreciated ns fully and 
about as much as it should

/ OT-l , MERE, 
v o u  A tee ~  \4 _'

VdOU\-D VOU 
MIND GrlVJVN 
ME A  HAND 
FOR 3u<iT A  
‘SECOND? IT  
AU4T MUCH ~
J u s t  a  d t t u e

C O ©  — vsiONT 
TriSKE. W O O  A
^ E c o n D.

/'H -tEV S A V A  GuV'SriOOLt 
M A K E  V-US J O B  IMPORT^ 
MO M A T T E R  H O vaj s m a  
*1W  J O B . VsjEi_i_ ;THERE 
A  CA<=»E OF Tv-tAT-  A  Crt 
WtThl A  S M A U _ J O B  
HIS. S O  IM P O R T A N T  Tl 
B e  M A K E S  A  G O V  VMV 
A  B i g g e r  j o b  f e e l
L E S S  IM PORTAN T.

J

there is this delightful 
we all enjoy so much,

en taken us a matter of 
without emphasizing it is 

>es.
pintivc Californian woo’s 
inactive settler with thu

. A

Y \

O -Z,

M,

ia=__-_

nro.aa.PAT.orr. -Tv-IE  h e l p e r .

the totals.
Wichitu county led with 72 

new drilling permits. Wilbarger 
was second with 70; Gray third 
with iW; Archer fourth with 60; 
Howard showed 21 permits, with 
13 producers brought in and one 
duster recorded. Caldwell county 
which started 40 weds during the 
month, brought in more produc 

the * Glorious Climate of ers than wells started in the 
ia". We posses a dim.{month, with 55 producers and 
equal if not superior nd-|(hrei> dry holer. Hutchinson 

The health giving county started 16 wells nnd fin- 
with the cool breezes orlished 12 producers. Young couu 

t if made known to those | ty drilled 35 new wells during 
a more rigoious region the month, 

aduce many to make their j ----------------------------
>n our midst, 
iond is a delightful city 

bies wherein thg dwellers 
I'.cnlth, happiness and pros 

It each citizen woulJ 
tins audibly or otherwise 

frequent intervals, it is 
the mental vibrations 

penetrate the ether, like 
jdio waves, and carry this 

- far beyond c.ur borders 
n degree that we might 

our population before the

LOWER T. A. T. RATES
FOR U. S. OFFICIALS

Higher Courts

Census taken on April 1,

Bible says, "If thou ennst 
I,' all things ore possible to 
apt. believeth” . 
frefore, have faith in the 

of your city ami never let 
“bppoitunity to speak well

tre are many organizations 
Uriiiilst working for the im 
L«\t of the city of Eastland 
pfiamber of Commerce will 

, be n reservoir of facts 
aid nnd encouragement to 

lauduble enterprise. Will 
lil! look forward and not 
nnd lend your city a help- 
pirnl ?

Dr. H. B. Tanner.”

FORT WORTH. July 14.—The T. 
A. T. Flying Service. Inc., the pas
senger-carrying sublsldary of Sou
thern Air ransport, Inc., has in
augurated its first reduced air rate.

From now on United States army 
officers anil other government offi
cials on official business will he 
carried for the same price they 
would have to pay if they went lo 
train. That is, the reduced air 
fare amounts to rnilrond plus the 
pullnmn charge.

To get this reduced rate, govern
ment officials will have to show 
their credentials proving that they 
are on official business, it was ex
plained by officials of Southern 
Air Transport. Inc.

Irill Permits 
In Month of June

TEMI’ LE PIONEER DEAD
Rr UnITFD PRESS

TEMPLE, Texas, July 13. — 
Mrs. R. P. Talley, 85, pioneer re
sident of this county and mother 
of L. P. Talley, Dallas, governor 
of the eleventh district of the 
Federal Reserve Bank, died at 
her homo here last night. She 
had been in poor health for 
some time.

IT UNHID rim
Eastland Court of Civil A| 

lllh  District:
Affirmed:

Hugh Rogers vs. Roy 
from Stonewall.

Bain Peanut Company of 
vs. Pinson & Guyger, from 
anche.

E. ’ L Ho.rton vs. Lone 
Gas Company, from Taylor. 
Reversed and remanded:

Hugh Rogers vs. W. E. 
from Stonewali.

Texas C Pacific Railway 
par.y vs. J. A. Bufkin et a I 
Scurry.
Reversed nnd rendered:

T. J. Alworth et al, vs. 
Morris et al, from Eastland 
Motions submitted:

Stephens county vs. 
Buit. for rehearing.

J. L- Baldwin vs. Kate F 
ton ct al, for rehearing.

Edna Howard vs Desdenn 
dependent school district, f< 
hearing.

John G. Harris vs. Lorn 
Gas Company, for rehcari 
Ohio Oil Co.

John G. Harris vs. Lorn 
Gas Company, for roherii 
Kokomo Petroleum Compa 
Motions Granted:

Bain Peanut Company of 
vs. Pinson & Guyger, for 
ing by appellees.

E. L. Morton vs. Lont 
Gas Company, for rohearin 
Motions overruled:

Bain Peanut Company v 
:on & Guyger, for rehear 
appellant.

T. D. Sears ct ux, vs. Po 
Davis et ux, for rehearing

Wichita Fails, Ranger i

By Raymond Brooks 
TIN, Texas, July 13. — , 
were 089 permits to drill ’ 

lelis filed with the oil and | 
Division during June, bring-j 
(he year’s new drilling to 
wells, a report this week ] 

lil. June was tho heaviest 
.1 the year. There were 
[producers brought in, 270 
rites, 335 holes plugged, 13! 
raft'd 49 gas wells listed in

HAKE IT OF METAL

Has Set Me 
'ight,” She Says

Known Eqsllonil, Tex* Wom- 
|m Gives Her Reasons For 

Endorsing Orgntonc.

T... M. Holmes, wife of a] 
[known drilling contractor anil 

Ing at 603 Halbryan st., East-] 
Texas, ia a recent statement i 

f’dlng the benefits she lias de-:
1 Jlrpm Orgatonc, said: ;

haven’t been in good health 
flqyorni years. My system. 

led to be all run-ilown, my ap-j 
le was very poor anil 1 hadi 
|s anil pains In my stomach af-| 
Vatlng. I couldn’t sleep well.
I nervous and Irritable and suf- 

a groat deal from bilious- 
Tn fact. I never felt good at 

..me and knew I needed somc- 
jr  fb put mo In condition.
[erring Orgntonc so highly re- 
kneQdcil in tlie papers and many 
me'people lived right here in 
■ land I decided to try it and it 
j certainly set me right. My 
[down nervous irritable feelings 

no and my appetite is splcn- 
ill my aches nnd pains have 

. .e. T sleep like n log every 
Jo- nnd am simply fooling great. 
Isfearc my reasons for thinking 
pel) Orgatonc and I have told 
[jbers of others about it.”  , 
rnuine Orgatonc is not a su
'd patent or secret remedy but 

lew scientific bile treatment 
lufaclnred by one of tho worlds 

laboratories anil is sold in 
Aland exclusively by Toombs & 

Ihnrdsbn Drug Co.—Adv.

Have you ever givei 

thought to how metal 

taking the place of otl 

materials today?

Starting with the n 

steel ships of today, 1 
auto of today, roc 

tanks and cabinets, 

fact, about every ho 

there are hundreds 

itoms that if made 

metal will hurt ind« 

nitely.

Drop in ; let’s talk n 

al. We are prepared 

do all metal work.

Massragale Tia & PlmUng (
East Commerce Street Phone

wm i a  ■ —  * ....
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PAGE TH REi1E A S T L A N D  D A IL Y  TELEG RAMt 1 soon fouml 
It sorry for hot, 
affection. No 

ly indifferent to 
s been his wife 
But 1 knew that 
than ever. The 

nninnting. Hut 
•ked— for all of 
me hack as she 
e was divorced, 
ted to talk it all 
shut me out of 

jur room— ” 
loved her,”  Nan 
't want you to 
of a sense of 
your heart 

on’t know what 
>r, but she must

[If. B. Tanner 
o Be New C-C 
^Secretary Here

Hertz, millionaire sporstman and 
retired taxicab magnate, appear
ed on the road to recovery today.

Unless unforeeen complications 
arise, a second blood transfusion 
will be necessary, ,Dr. Marcus

WOMAN RECOVERINGRoyalty Prefers „ 
Cars of Sleeve 

Valve Engines

RADIO FEATU R ESOUT OUR W A Y
Br UNITED PRrss

EVANSTON, 111., July 1". — 
Miss Dorothy Wilson, 20-year old 
debutante of Pasadena, CaLM'., 
and Chicago, seriously injured 
in a collision between her auto
mobile and one driven by Mss 
Helen Hertz, daughter of John

IVIEV S  AV A  GUV ‘SHOULD V s o M e .  COLLEGE G o V  
M AK E V-US JOB IMPOR'IAM'^YSE.-Z-BE A  S M O B  
NO MATTER HOvaj E>MAl l  / \F VOU W A N T  T "G E T  
"fi-V j o b . w e l l . .Th e r e 's , \ a n v  wi-tEffE". smell
A  CAGE OF T T \A T -A  G uV  W O O  WOULOmT  g e t  
W lTN A  SMALL JOB MAKES ANW WHERE IF VOU 
R lS S O  IMPORTANT THAT J  ^ \ =.p? HAD "TU GO TO

i a n o t h e r  s n o b  for
l A  B ^ R  J O B  {  H ELP -  N O T a n d
\ l e ^ s  \ m p u r t a n t _ T ^  V  -s t a v  a  S N o B y

/  OV-l , H E R E  V r
vou are  -  \_ 

w e l l - u H -  
w o u l d  v o u  
MIND GrlVJtN' \ 
ME A  HAND
Fo r  j u s t  a
s e c o n d ?  r r
A1NT M u c r t -
J u s t  a  l \TTle

j o b  •— vajon't
l t a k e  VOU a y
X ^ E C o n D.

H. B. Tanner, who is as- 
f-th e duties of Eastland 
er of Commerce secretary 
ow, after the resignation 
H. Colvin Home time ago, 
the following message to 

,izcns of Eastland! 
ic citizens of Eastland: 
gives me great pleasure 

assuming the clutic. of tne 
iy  of the Chamber of Com 
Utdny, to address my first 
missive to the citizens oi

READ THE WANT ADS

T O M ’ S

Tom Lovelace 
TR AN SFER  & s t o r a c i 

112  N. Lamar Phone 2!)

:e this organization is 
financed by direct city 

n, every citzen ought to 
nested in the work going

KELVIN ATOR
Electric Refrigeration 

Oldest Manufacturers of Kiwi 
Refrigerators made.

K1MI.RF.I.L HARDWARE Q 
West Side Square Phone ]

A Glory of Color,— and splendor 
of style that stands unexcelled.

W e do not believe that you 
have ever seen washable frocks 
so alive with youthfulness, so 
ablaze with color-harmony, or so 
exclusively styled as Day Dream 
1 )resses.

Just to see them is to desire 
many, and their trivial cost will 
enable you to buy the models 
vou most desire.

bye always been interested 
k affairs, and have taken 
five part in civic life, but 
i never before fallen to 
L to servo as secretary of a 
jut of Commerce. 
l*Svith me if I appear to 
b n hit at the outset, 1 
1 you I shall find my sea 
nortly and will do my m- 
Q serve you as ably as my 
I predecessors, 
aland during the past eight 
baths has been extensively 
ksthe nation at large,— for 
Is not heard of "Old Rip” 
ihous horned toaod.
■ publicity might well be 
I ,  to atlrnct industries 
Ircheap fuel, such 
Buurul gas fields s 
ptent effoit will la 
I direction.
I advantage we posses as 
fcnty seat of a county of 
fifty  thousand population 
Ex courts in session the 
bund, and a local bar ol 
fifty practicing attorney-,
■ appreciated as fully and 
■bout as much as it should

Mrs. 11. M. Lightfopt of San An 
tonio, Tex., is the guest of he 
niece, Mrs. Rert McGlamery.

Refrigerators
HALF PRICE

CORNELIUS FU RN I
TURE CO.

200 E. Main Phone 28G

TEXAS AND C’ORNRR 
DRUG STORES 

31.', — 1‘ HONKts — 588

made
1926 Model 1 Vi Ion 

Dodge Truck

Chrysler 00 Sedan

Chrysler (50 Coupe

1927 Chevrolet Coupe

Nice Chevrolet Coach

Master (5 Buick Touring 
Standard 0 Buick 

Touring

Nice, gentle 1926 Model 
Nash Sedan

City broke Star 6 Tour
ing, never been on pave
ment. This car never 
was new. come look at it.

DEE SANDERS
MOTOR CO.

Dodge Sales and Service

E A S T L A N D  
I'urniture Exthnnet

109 E. Commerce. Hum*
. JJ?.W iLLi AM<=> 

1
O l*»», or MCA SCAVICC. INC.

Northeast Corner Square 
Old Boston Store Locationeta. a a. pat. orr.

the totals.
Wichita county led with 72 

new drilling permits. Wilbarger 
was second with 70; Gray third 
with (K; Archer fourth with 66; 
Ilo.wnid showed 21 permits, with 
13 producers brought in and one 
duster recorded. Caldwell county 
which started 40 weds during the 
month, brought in more produc 
eta tiun wells started in the 
month, with 55 producers and 

] three diy holes. Hutchinson 
county started 10 wells and fin
ished 12 producers. Young couu 
ty drilled 35 new wells during

Worth Railway Company vs. 
|N. A. Crawford et al, for 
| hearing.

John G. Harris vs. Lone 
Gas Co., ct al, for rehearini 
appellant.

Gordon ct a!. 
Middleton, for

l . S. R O YA L TIRES

W A L SH  BROS.
Car Washing and Greasini 

III W. Com merer Phone HI

| there is this delightful 
I we all enjoy so much, 
en taken as « matter of 
Without emphasizing it is
DCS.
{.native Californian woo’s 
ttt.pective settler with the 
Fthc ‘ Glorious: Climate of 
|ia". Wo posses a dim . 
r equal if not superior ad. 
L The health giving 
fe with the cool breezes of 
lit if made known to those 
m a more rigoious region 
Induce many to make their 
in our midst.
[land is a delightful city 
lies wherein the dwellers 
health, happiness and pros 

It each citizen would 
this audibly or otherwise 
l frequent intervals, it is 
e the mental vibrations 
penetrate the ether, like 

rtio waves, and carry this 
far beyond our borders 

h n degree that we might 
1 our population before the 
lensus taken on April 1.

NOT RUINED
Though your fender may have 
sustained an injury which mars 
its appearance, there’s no need 
of having a new fender put on, 
unless the old one is a hopeless 
wreck. Our skill enables us to 
work wonders in straightening 
bent fenders and removing body 
dents. And always our charg
es are most reasonable.

Robert D.
William A. 
hearing.

John G. Harris vs. Lone Star 
Gas Co., et al, for rehearing by 
appellee.

John G. Harris vs. Lone Star 
Gas Compnny ct al, for rehear
ing by appellee.
Mitions dismissed:

Hugh Rogers vs. VV .E. Day, 
for writ of prohibition u»d re
straining order.

Hugh Rogers vs. Roy Day, for 
writ of prohibition and restrain
ing order.

Hugh Rogers vs. Roy Day,
from Stonewall.

Bain Peanut Company of Texas 
vs. Pinson & Guyger, from Com
anche.

E. ' L Ho.rton vs. Lone Star 
Gas Compnny. from Taylor. 
Reversed and remanded;

Hugh Rogers vs. W. E. Day. 
from Stonewali.

Texas C Pacific Railway Com
pany vs. J. A. Bufkin et al, from 
Scurry.
Reversed and rendered:

T. J. Alworth et al, vs. S. H. 
Morris et al, from Eastland. 
Motions submitted:

Stephens county vs. II. C. 
Buit, for rehearing.

J. L. Baldwin vs. Kute I1’. Mor
ton ct al, for rehenring.

Edna Howard vs Dosdemona In 
dependent school district, for re
hearing.

John G. Harris vs. Lone Star 
Gas Company, for rehearing by

Dry Cleaners and Dyers
So. Seaman St., Phone 132

.Made to Measure Clothing 
Fancy Dry Cleaning 

Pressing and Dyeing

BILLS TAILORING (XL
!07 South Lamar Phone S

LOW ER T. A . T. RATES
FOR U. S. OFFICIALS

G OO DYEAR SERVICE

Thone 20
States Service Corporation

l‘ A L A C E 
DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions Filled 
Promptly. 

South Side Square 
Phone 59

Phone 14East CommerceFORT WORTH. July 14.—The T. 
A. '1'. Flying Service, Inc., the pas
senger-carrying subisidary of Sou
thern Air ransport, Inc., has in
augurated its first reduced air rate.

From now on United States army 
officers and other government offi
cials on official business will be 
carried for the same price they 
would have to pay if they went by 

the reduced air

CHARTERS

AUSTIN, Tex., July 13 —
Chartered: Denton Sand anil
Gravel Company, Denton, capital 
stock .55,000; Incorporators, W. 
ftt. Jngoe, VV. D. Hollers and 
Hugh Keel.

E. F. Realty Company, Wichita 
Falls, capital stock $25,000; in
corporators, E. F. Riley, B. M. 
Riley and Helen Hund.

Quality Dry Cleanen
See onr Now Spring Sampki

211 S. Lamar Phone 680

train
fare amounts to railroad plus the 
piillntun charge.

To get this reduced rate, govern- 
show

By Paying Cash at

H ARPER’S GARAG E  
Texaco Gas and Oil

( Bible says, ‘ ‘If thou ennst 
nil things ore possible to 

10*. bolioveth".
•refore, have faith in the 
of your city ami never let 

1 "oppottunity to speak well

NOW ENJOY
SLEEVE-VALVE

ment officials will have to 
their credentials proving that they 
are on official business, it was ex
plained by officials of Southern 
Air Transport, Ine.

E A STLA N D  STORAGE  
BATTE R Y CO.

WANT ADS BRING RESULTSxe are many organizations 
’ rtiidst working for the ini 
1 <S\t of the city of Eastland 
! number of Com

TEMPLE PIONEER DEAD
Rr Umtfd Press

TEMPLE, Texas, July 13. — 
drs. R. P. Talley, 85, pioneer re- 
iident of this county und mother 
>f L. P. Talley, Dallas, governor 
»f the eleventh district of the

SMOOTHNESSmerce will 
pi , be n reservoir of facts 
<1 aid and encouragement to 
laudable enterprise. Will 

jnr look forward and not 
and lend your city a help- 
anil ?
&  Dr. H. B. Tanner.”

ALL OVER TH E WORLD
Resources Over

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
HE MEN’S SHO

Where
SOCIETY BRAND  

CLOTHES 
Are Sold

In a setting thatDrill Permits 
In Month of June rivals custom-car 

beauty,, . .Strong— Conservative— Reliable
:'7u rn?ViT,; \fu M:\ui \Cu i&7 \tu\U

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY T he W illy s -Knight « 7 0 -B ”  b  

bringing a new and higher order
o f pleasurable, carefree motoring 
to added thousands o f enthusiastic 
owners.

T h e simplicity o f  the patented 
Knight double sleeve-valve engine 
results in remarkable smoothness 
and efficiency, sturdy endurance 
and sustained speed. A n nnusosl 
degree o f freedom from adjust
ments, carbon troubles and repairs 
makes the Knight engine decided* 
ly economical to operate*

T h e new style W illys-K nlght 
«‘7o-B”  is the largest, most be*u-

W e appreciate your bntlnea*. 
large or anal! Have you ever given a 

thought to how metal is 

taking the place of other 

materials today?

[Has Set Me 
Right,” She Says

Liberal allowance on your oM 
cleaner in trade in for nrt 
Hoover. Liberal terms. Com
plimentary Demonstration.

Trousers Known Knxtlund, Tex., Worn 
ill Gives Her Reasons For 

Kmlorsing Orgalono.
Starting with the new 

steel ships of today, the 

auto of today, roofs, 

tanks and cabinets, in 

fact, about every home 

there are hundreds of 

items that if made of 

metal will last indefi

nitely.

ACME QUALITY 
colors are correct

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 18

h. T. M. Holmes, wife of a 
known drilling contractor and 
ins at 603 Hnlbryan si., East- 
Tcxas, in a recent statement 

riling the benefits she lias de- 
LXrpin Orgatone, said:
Lbavcn’t been in good health 
Lacyernl years. My system You can never be right in 

your selection if colors are 
inferior. Only the top qual
ity that is ACME can create 

harmonious

554////
s h -U c q u e ,

Do you know what are the 
new popular colors this 
Spring? Then see us. We can 
help you select an authentic 
ACME Q U ALITY co lor  
scheme.

A  sparkling beautiful shade 
with the stamp o f authority 
. . .  the color o f the year . . .  
That is an ACME color—  
w hether it
is intended M /  
for inside /K b r U *
?hr.°h “ ^ d e  W n H A r r
That is why ACME Quality 
Paint products are in demand 
today. You can never go wrong 
in selecting ACME colors— 
Che manufacturing is in charge 
o f  expert chemists.

tiful and most powerful Knight en
gined car ever offered at such alow 
price. In smartness o f  design^ the 
“ 70-B”  finds adequate comparison 
only among more expensive

[W ILLYS-OVERLAN D ,’ D&H
TOLEDO, OHIQ

F O R D
Sales and Service

BOHNING MOTOR CO. 
Phone 232

COACH l U T J
Cettpt $1045\ StJan t l  145\ Roadrttr $1045, Touring 
flCdS. ffirt 'wbtth intludtd. P riiu fo. h. ToUdo, Ohio, 
and iptciflcationi tubjtet to chango without notict. Equip- 

aunt, othtr than ttandard, extra.

1 ii groat deal from bilious-1 
I. In fact, I never felt good at 
Ttirre and knew I needed some- 1 
Irfo put mo In condition, 
eetnjf Orgntone so highly re- 

liieQdcil in the papers and many 
flic' people lived right here in 
Hand I decided to try it and it 
certainly set me right. My 

•down nervous Irritable feelings 
gone and my appetite is splcn- 
JAll my aches and pains have 

-me. I sleep like a log every 
)t-and am simply tooling great.

ore my reasons tor thinking 
fell ot Orgatone and I have told 
Ibers of others about It.”  , 
pnulne Orgatone Is not a so- 
pd patent or secret remedy but 
pw scientific bile treatment 
|ufncttired by one of the worlds 
ItttRt laboratories anil is sold in 
Hand exclusively by Toombs &

Drop in ; let’s talk met

al. W e are prepared to 

do all metal work.
h o k u s  - p o k u s  I

'’Where Groceriei 
are Cheapo.-*'

Wes; Main St. Phot* R

isers

N E W

STYLE
EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building and Rif 
Material.

Phone 334 Wait Male <

WHIPPET SALES COGood Building and Rig Material
Phone 593 Phone 334East Commerce Street JACK W ILLIAM SO N , Mgr. 

Eastland, Texas
West Main Street

Phone 005220 South Seaman
harilsftn Drug Co.-—Adv
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summer and uan do nothing oil 
during the vacation. , 
how diligently the three j. 
may work when the ecurt is in 
slon, there aro always enough( 
filed during tho three monthi 
journment to throw the couri 
behind each year. I strongly' 
my friends to support the an 
meat."

S cott W. Key has this t0-; 
“ This particular amendment 

no political aspect or signify 
and its adoption will place Ten 
a plane with other stall's. Alik 
Texas ranks among the first 
in population, wealth and Indii 
there are only three other stat! 
addition to ours whose sua 
courts have as few as three t 
hors.” i »

plane from destruction, 
itod, thhd member of the 
ktrtcd.

her company lias built two at
tractive new business houses, 
which add greatly also to the ap
pearance of the street.

A beautiful new display build 
ing is now occupied by the Crouch 
Plumbing company, where fixtures 
and storage feature-' form a part 
of their whohsael department.

\Mother new firm on West Main 
street i the Mutual Motor Co., 
agents for the Nash automobile. 
The in \ firm has enlarged and 
equipped their service department 
winch now ofcfr.. a complete ser-

Harper Company | 
New Quarters air channel. This is the southwest 

channel of SOU kilocycles, or 374.s 
meters, which WKAA has shared 
with WBAP Fort Worth, since 
.lune 1. Doth stations have per. 
mits for G0,000-wat transmitters, 
thereby insuring consistent maxi
mum powor on the air lane for 
twenty-four hours. At the present 
.time tho two stations broadcast 
with 10.000 watts’ power.

A national cleared channel is a 
broadcast frequency on which but ] 
one station operates at a given] 
time. The theory is that stations I 
enjoying a cleared channel will 
transmit with power enough to car
ry its signals all over the continent.

I Cleared channels, therefore, are the 
i staple of radio entertainment. Pro-1 

’ sumnbly they can be tuned in ou
tlie majority of radio sets in the 

i land and furnish the thrill and va- 
j ricty to dialing. Stations operating 
! o ntlieso channels are expected to 
contribute their respective hits to 

I the general entertainment of the 
i United Stntos.

Station Wl'AA and W11AP, shar- 
ing tlie choice location of SOU kilo- 

! cycles are agreed on the policy for 
I this channel. Between them they 
| will transmit all N'BC network 
• available. Other hours will he us- 
1 ed for the development of local 
programs and service features. It 
is necessary that these studio pro
crams lie of a quality that listen
ers from San Francisco to ’Ban- 

I gor, Maine, will delight to hear.
Local Program Policy.

Doth stations have engaged tho 
finest talent available and have 
polished off their presentations 

! with adequate rehearsals and well 
| prepared continuity and announce
ments. WKAA and WBAP are in 

1 "the big league" of radio and cx- 
j pect to make the Southwest chan

nel equal in national prestige to the 
I cleared lanes of WENR, Chicago:
I WI.W. Cincinnati: KDKA. Pitts
burgh: WGV. Schenectady, and

i WEAK, New York.
A popular radio station inevitably 

1 brings its location into the con
tinuous consciousness of the na
tion. WKAA and WBAP plan to 
make radio a major attraction in 
Texas.

COUNTY VOTERS WILL 
VOTE ON FOUR PROPOSALS

\GO, Chile, July 111.— 
pne Southern Star eoni- 
p: 10 p. m., last night the 
Santiago it began at 
la., on June HO. 
ght originally was in- 
\y a two stop trip, but 
p encountered on tho 
\ of the flight and a 
f plans led to stops at 
pyits enroute here.

(Continued from page 1)
double-strength glass window por- 

and initting vision of the power room. 
r(»s * the largest unit of the building. 

Ajoining botli the office and the 
power room si the control room. 
Neither of these vital compartments 
can lie reached except through the 
oilier.

of Texas. One proposed amend
ment would increase the salary of 
the governor to $10,000. n year. 
The other amendment would in-, 
crease the number of supreme 
court judges from three to nine 
and would abolish the present 
commissions of appeals and there
fore would not cause an increased 
cost to the taxpayers, it is de
clared.

Vttvrneys Comment.
In addition to tho signed endorse

ment of practically every lawyer in 
Eastland county favoring this pro
posed amendment to the state con
stitution. the following attorneys of 
Eastland have made the following 
individual comments concerning 
the question:

Judge (). Funderburk, asso
ciate justice of the Court of Civil 
Apeals, 11th district, lias ibis to

r for Station Shielded Rooms,
ews and The A feature of the power and enn- 
B.ik'r Hotel, trol rooms Is the double copper 
Radio Com- screen shielding. This is buried 

of maximum between the outer and inner walls, 
red channel, the floors and the roof. It encases 
fall the pro- both chambers and is visible only 

100-watt trails at the window openings where it 
.000. serves as a window screen. This

be located screen shielding is grounded to 
from Dallas carry off all foreign or stray elec- 

;hway on the tro-magnet currents in the atmos- 
linr. If'will phere before they might reach tho 

same distance, transmitting equipment an deffcct 
ese distances, the tiniest interfcrnece or distor- 
nfficient pro- tion.
idio listeners The ground floor includes doruil- 
signal stren- lories for operators, lavatories, 

ace between storage space, with tho east wing 
the populated devoted to a garage, entered from 
lgh to permit I the drive that circles the plant 
nut unusual There is a basement almost dup
ing of other! Heating the first floor arrangement.

I This is divided into a large oqulp- 
a part of the nient room, switchboard chamber, 
insists of tif-, workshop, boiler room and several 
; a parallelo-! battery chambers, 
feet on th-' Station WKA.Vs listeners will re- 

ag north 600 ceive their programs from an aer- 
>a will be a 1 swung between two steel towers 
liter of which, located northeast of the building.
II be erected.* These antenna suports will be 700 
his building! feet apart. Their height will be .TOO 
esent the ut-| feet.
1 practicality,] The 50,000-watt transmitter is 
as a distinct built for WKAA by tho Radio Cor- 

dghway and I>oration of America. The makers 
end tlic Dal-1 declare that it will he the finest in 

rt M. Greene.) use and will Incorporate "every 
rew original known Idea in radio broadcast 
J not only a transmission." WKAA believes that 
itructure, but it "ill produce the clearest, most 

the Radio accurate, most powerful and most 
a, builders of lifelike tone obtainable in radio, 
broadcasting! One unit of the transmitter has 

; will he of been completed, but shipment must 
tli its facade’ 1,0 delayed until the plant is ready 
its roof in 'to  house it. It is believed that 
winded by a construction will take until Oct 1.7 

gravel and or -Nov. 1. at which timi WKAA 
Irlves. j expects to take the air with its
the building new equipment, 

ivhich is tho, Xcw Studios,
is also a visi-' Concurrent with the erection of 
with a largo >" w station. WKAA and the Uak-
—----------------  er Hotel will hull dnew studios in

Kansas City the hotel. These will occup almost 
i buy for fall the entire northeast wings of the 
By doing so fourth floor of the Baker. Tcnta- 
1. to cater to tive plans call for a large < nsem- 
ho have so Me studio, a small studio, speakers'
the business, booths, reception room, a general ___  ____
be ready for office and quarters for the station ing trays. By 
1 location by director, supervisor and coutinultv may purchase 
to extend a writers. ’ i she does her c
i to all to at- These plans of WKAA take ad- 'storing it on 5 

j vantage of the opportunity offered Sunday dinner.

BIPLANES ENTER SPEED 
EVENT, U. S. TO |*j

Marshal Pil.iuJski and Quet 
Mark, in which two poles 
Frenchmen, respective!;.', . ̂  
from Le Bourget at dam 
span the ocean to New 5 
The fact that only the (W 
Mark carried a radio, to 
the progress of the P.vsh l̂ 
to he reported by such ship, 
might sight it, did not die 
tcrest in the race.

l'he other two Trans-Ath 
planes "Cntin" Bowler hi 
from Chicago to Berlin, and 
Sverige, carrying Swedish i 
tcr  ̂ from Stockholm to Xcw I 
were in the fur north. The! 
ler was ice-hound at Por. • 

i well, Cngave, and the Srt 
iW.. at Ivigtul, Greenland, r 
l*o make its next takeoff.

BBSS IE IOVE.CHAQ&S KINO ANITA PAGE in 'BflOADWAy M6LOD'leskew Jewelry 
To New Quarters and Reinhart. After] 

Than 246 Hours in 
lave Press Agents 
Vaudeville Contracts. SOCIETYow, a graduate of the 

tut - of Optometry of 
Mo„ is opening his 

f business at 204 
street, adjoining the 
building.

ss handles a complete 
try. including the

By Mrs. W. K. Jackson"Most questions have two sides;] 
not so this. The argument is all] 
one way. The adoption of this! 
amendment is the only answer nc< 
cssary to the hue and cry about thej 
law’s delay and its uncertainties 
and confusion. No more Important 
question has been before tbe peo 
le for a decade."

H. P. Brelsford, president of the! 
Eastland bar association, favors 
the amendment a follows:

“The lawyers of the state ha\< 
long recognized that there is much 
truth in the oft repeated assertion 
that justice is becoming too costly 
for the average citizen because of 
the law’s delay. In sponsoring tin- 
constitutional amendment to he vot
ed on this coming Tuesday to in
crease the membership of the Su
preme court, and to provide for full 
twelve months' session of the court, 
there are urging upon the people 
a great constructive step toward 
remedying the conditions so often 
complained of and every om- who 
has criticised the delay of law 
ought to suport the amendment 

j whole-heartedly."
Former County Judge Ed S. 

Pritchard, has tho following to 
| say:

I heartily luvor the amendment. 
It is important to the interest of 
the peolc In general and I hope all 
"'111 vote for it."

Earl Conner endorses the pro
posed amendment in these words: 

“ In my judgment it would he al
most a calamity if the constitution
al amendment fails to carry. The 
long delays In finally disposing of 
litigation that now prevail would 
bo lessened, efficiency would be 
Increased, and at the same time no 
added cost would be entailed upon 
the pcpole.”

John \v. Turner expresses be 
views as follows:

"This amendment should he! 
adopted. If for no other reason, be 
cause when carried, our Supremo 
court will function the year round 
Under our present constitution, the 
court must close three months each I

■  By un ited  Pkess

K g ELES, July 13.—Two 
K is young men awoke 
■-deserved 3luniber hero 
K l  stepped front their
■  one of the city’s heat
■  accept the adulation 
Haynes of the air.
■Mendel! and R. B. "Pete” 
K»; changed from greasy 
mgs to clean linens, and 
j^aced after me removal
! days growth of beard, 
jd a much different pic- 
tjflg yesterday ut 2:16 p. 
EMhey crawled from their 
■^Angeleno after a sus- 
nliglit of 216 hours 43 
p|tnd 30 seconds.
■bus of congratulations, 

movie and stuge con- 
■vitations to endorse Sun 
Krhandise for cash and 
Bbtcm s confronted, Men- 
Bnhart and their man-

CAl ENDAR—MONDAY
Public librai >• open 2 to 

p. m. Club House.
Baptist Woman's Missionary 

Society 3:30 p\ in. in the church. 
Mission program prevented by 
Circle One, Mrs. C. II. Colvin, 
chairman.

Church of Christ, class in Evan 
gciiftm, f p. n». Rev. H. 
Wrye, lecturer.

Methodist: Womans Missionary
.Society, social and literary pro
gram. 4 p. in. Mrs. Luther Bean, 
house hostess.

Elks meet in clubhouse 3 p.

•kow

, familiar with all its 
His intention is to con- 
icing refracting parlors 
rowing demands and he 
intentions are to enlarge 
this department just as 

e demand warrants, untilWe Welcome You
WEST MAIN STREET

KING EMANUEL 
DECORATES AIRMEN j

ROME, July 13.—King I'J 
Emanuel of Italy today dead 
Roger Q Willi , ns and ( apt! 
liam A. Yancey, the two Amd 
flyers who made a record flia 
Rome with only om* stop.

The aviator* were received I 
no Americans ever have bead 
ceived in the eternal city. H 
stay in Rome since their lad 
has been a constant round ofi 
pitalitie: and honors from J 
highest officials of the jw 
nient.

The medals bestowed upoic 
Americans l,y the king weir 
gold, and were the first of the! 
ever given to foreigners. ■

Gift Shop Will
Enter New Home YOUNG PEOPLES DEPART

MENT ENJOYS PICNIC 
A delightful outing and picnic 

supper was enjoyed by the Young 
Peoples department of the Me
thodist church Sunday school 

I Thursday evening at Magnolia 
Dam. the crowd, assembling at 
tho church at 0:30 p. m., and 
going to destination. Mrs. J. 
A. Caton superintendent of do- 
pnvtmer.t. was accompanied by 
Mr. Caton. superintendent of the 
Sunday school, and members and 
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fran 
cis Jones. Mrs. Dorothy Harrison 
Misses Madge Brelsford, Sadie 
Brewer, Ada Matthews, Evelyn 
Taylor, Faydclle Steele, Marjo
rie Taggart, Eda Lindslcy, and 
Mrs. Wileman; Mcrrs. Bedford 
Jones, Dick Giles, Lowell Jones, 
and .Jimmie Beale. A portable 
victrola provided music and 
many games were played prior 
to serving of picinc supper.

.’us South Sen- 
nisini >s October 
nail lino of nov- 
ater a rental 11- 
nd then hosiery. 
L'adily increased, 
junvo to a more 

pposite the Cnn- 
u;;ust Mrs. ller-

Hard Ice Cream
In Frigidaire

SOCIAL AND LITERARY 
MEETING TOMORROW 
METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

The Womans Missionary si 
ty of the Methodist church 
hold their delightful sioial 
literary session tomorrow a 
noon at the home of Mrs. Lu 
Bean whose eo-hextesses will 
Mrs. Einler, Mrs. Herring, 1 
Carl Johnson and Airs. C. 
Robey. A program will be f  
ured.

big job," A. E.McMonus 
cr of the flight with
G. McAdoo, or., saiu. 

s like these two men
0 he public for weeks." 
Sng to McManus and 
is. the direct cause of 
rn descent of the Ange- 
)g its 37th refueling ut 
t was the gathering of
1 the tail group of the

’ UNTIN’ BOWLER 
TO RESUME HOP

CHICAGO, July 13. The 1 
in’ Bowler. the Chicago Tribi 
tram-oceanic nr.iphibinn, ire-V 
at Port RurwcH, Ungava, ii 
dor. will not he able to i estiag 
flight to Berlin until at least I 
day, radio advices from its err 
the Tribune said today. .(

Pilot Bog Gust and Fi 
Cramer are busy repairing da 
a huge cake of ice, swept wi 
did to the big ship, the nifM 
said.

Eskimos piling rocks in the 
in to relieve the tension on-,: 
tail and a rising tide were all:

isradji t h t  W 'nrltl in  .T Io tor  ( n r  IV i/ur
RECENTLY INSTALLED 
REBEKAH OFFICERS

The district deputy* presn 
of Ranger, of the Rebekali h 
from Ranger, installed the fo 
mg officers at the recent R 
tail meeting in Eastland; J 
Ava Matthews, Noble Gn 
Miss Stella Lou Butler, 
Noble Grand; Miss Dorothy 
son. Warden; Mrs. Vernon I 
caster, Conductor; Mrs. M 
Marlow, Chaplin; Miss Opal L 
Right Support to Noble Gn

fPrltrrvcd. f 'ulftj  UJffttsppcd P r ic e s  ot'SS  *•  SOO" •Models,
$995.00 to $2200.00

incliulins Touring, Road* 
« l r r ,  < oii|>r, C 'ab r io lr t ,  
Victoria and .Sedan llodelfl

[ward accorded -winmicrs j.OA’ELA' YARD 
fr notables—A vaudeville ATTRACTS ATTENTION

The pretty piimses about the 
press agents took over .Ross Moorohead residence attract 
lervision today ol' the (considerable attention from pas- 
ictivities, and all state- isCrs-by and especially noticeable 
und comments regarding:is tho fish pond; shaded on ci- 
fUrd breaking flight were ] u,cr side oy weeping willows
^censored by the publi- spinkling with spray from the
J. fountain .that flings its banner
ecord breaking pilots will over the rock castle in the cen- 
heir first public appear- tor of fountain and which is
i a local motion picture built of native material. Lilly

and then will probably p„ds float on the water and big 
San Francisco and other [gold fish six or more inches long 
n tho theatre circuit in I dart through the cool depths.

TODAYDELIA 1 KH> 
I ' l l t l t /  I t/ u  i p f y r r i .

• C o i h i i t u  . J t o r r  ( f t  H t t t f Wc Will Occupy Our

New Home 

W e
Welcome

You

fliers declared themselves 
ho worse physically for 
lO tfays’ continuous flight 
tered with zest into the 

of congratulatory tele- 
the writing oi exclusive 

h of their fliglit and the 
t l vaudeville appearances. PENNY EMPLOYES HAVE 

DELIGHTFUL OUTING
A delightful picnic und main; 

brought tho employes of the I 
C. Penny establishment into ; 
neighborly group the last of (hi 
[week and the trip to the pari 
near Ranger where the cvenini 

|\vas spent from 7 to 10 was ui 
I equally enjoyable feature.

RICED TO GIVE YOU GREATEST VALUE
Eastland’s Only 

Exclusive Music Store
Our new store is now open for your in

spection.
Our policy of carrying only merchandise 

of national reputation will continue and you 
may buy here with tho assurance of re
ceiving- high-grade goods only.

We wish to express our appreciation of 
the .loyalty of our many friends for it is 
only* through such co-operation that our 
business has grown.

We urge the public to visit our new store 
to see and hear the many beautiful instru
ments now on display.

XINSIDER the VICTORof a pedal. And alloy steel springs in
dividually designed" for its size and 
weight, correlated with Houdaiiic, 
dnuble-action, outboard-mounted, hy
draulic shock absorbers. And the 
"world’s easiest steering"!
•Tiese arc only a few o f  the features o f 

this Nash ' 40*0 . but they give you an 
idea o f its greater value and the ex 
traordinarily line performance you 
may expect from it.
The delivered, fu lly  equipped price on 
this, and on a ll '400" models is lower, 
for the simp'c" reason that all this 
equipment—Bijur Centralized Chassis 
1 u b r ica ticn , H ou d a ille  h- .J r ic lic  
•-hock absorbers, bumpers, spare tire 
hx-— and tire cover— is installed at th v 
factory and included in the factory 
price. Some dealers charge as much a . 
$50 to $60  extra for bumpers alone.

A101 NFS, la.. July 13.— 
Imi breaking the refueling 
lice record established yes- 
I at Culver City, Calif., by 
[cinhart and Loren Mendcli, 
Is Moines fliers, Charles 
fct and Ross Arnold, will 
If tomorrow morning at six

In addition 

Gruen watch, 

will carry evei 

complete line c 

grade watches

RADIOL A 
RADIOS 
PIANOS 

VICTROLAS 
STRINGED 

INSTRUMENTS 
SHEET MUSIC 

VICTOR and 
BRUNSWICK 

RECORDS

GET YOUR SUMMER MENU 
FROM CIVIC LEAGUE 
COOK BOOK

In the^c torrid days the house

Special attei 

optical office r 

largest, in this

THE NEW FIRMS You are coi 

bur new store.G. M. HA,RPER. Proprietor

P E N N Y BUILDING, EASTLAN D WEST MAIN STREET
A gain wo w olcom o you to Eastland's only cxtlu: 

ivc gift shop.
HARPER MUSIC CO. 

THE G I F T  SHOP 
BESKOW JEWELRY

J. O. W HEAT, Manager 
W. MAIN STREETP410NI

JEW ELRY AN! 

A. BESKOW. Optor

WE WELCOME THE NEW FIRMS 
TO WEST MAIN STREET

Now South Seaman Street 

THURSDAY, 204 W EST MAINAFTER STREET

Eastland, Texas208 W EST MAIN STREET
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plane from destruction, 
pod, thiid member of the 
Sorted.

Mrs. C. H. Colvin, chairman. 
The society will meet tomorrow 
afternoon in the church at 3:30 
o’clock. Subject, program “ Per
sistant Prayers” . Ilymn “ Jesu3 
Calls Us."

I Prayer of Thanksgiving, Mrs. 
Clyde Garrett. President of so
ciety. Responsive reading, by 
lender, .Mrs. Wilber Irons. Short 

I talks will bo given by Mrs. J. 
F. McWilliams,. subject “ The Re
lation of Prayer to Missions” .

RS WILL 
UR PROPOSALS

(UJO, Chile, July 13.~ 
ane Southern Star com- 
p: 10 p. m., last night the 
[Santiago it began at 
la., on June 30. 
jpht originally was in- 
jr a two stop trip, but 
p encountered on the 
\ of the flight and a 
f plans led to stops at 
pyits enroute here.

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
proposed amend- 

>aso the salary of 
$10,000. a year, 

iment would in
ter of supreme 
»m three to nine 
sh the present 
ppcnls and there- 
ause an increased 
layers, it is dc-

ON MISSION Ol 
HELPFULNESS

H1GGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT 
LUMBER CO.('oiiuncnl.

lie signed endorsc- 
ly every lawyer in 
favoring this pro- 
t to the state con- 
pwing attorneys of 
adc the following 

Lents concerning

EASTLAND’S NOTED ARTIST- 
MUSICIAN ABROAD

»!••. Norman Cuton has been no 
tified by bis wife, Wilda Dragon 
Caton, that she has been visiting 
in Leipsig and Stutgart, Ger
many, and would leave today for 
Falzburg, Austria, where she will 

| enter upon a two-months course 
f intensive work in violin music 

with one of the most famous 
violin maestro’s of tnis century.

Mrs. Caton sailed about a 
month tigo for England and will 

(return in September.

W E LC O M E S-Marshal PiisuJski and Qi!e 
Murk, in which two poles 
Frenchmen, respectively, ,t.[ 
from Le Bourget at' daw 
span the ocean to New ; 
The fact that only the 
Mark carried a radio, lei 
the progress of the ICv-h i 
to he reported by such shir 
might sight it, did not die 
tcrest in the race.

The other two TVans-Ati 
planes “ Cntin” Bowler l 
from Chicago to Berlin, ar» 
.Sverige, carrying Swedish i 
tors from Stockholm to N\w 
were in the far north. The 
lor was ice-bound at Port 
well, Ungave, and the s\i

BESSIE LOVE.CHAQilS KINO, a/n*.ANITA PAGE At /BI20ADWAV.MELODY'

After.and Reinhart.
Than 246 Hours in 
lave Press Agents 
Vaudeville Contracts.

Funderburk, asso- 
thc Court of Civil 
trict, has this to

keeper is looking for some sug
gestion in the way ofa change 
in diet that will prove more ap
petizing than the customary table

SOCIETY RANGER GIRLS VISIT 
EASTLAND MATINEE 

A jolly little party of Ranger 
young girls visited the “ Divine 
Lady”  Connellee matinee, of re
cent date and were accompanied 
by an Eastland friend; personnel 
of group: Misses Jeannette Yon- 
ker, Betty Davenport, Mary Alice 
Yonker, Clara Dyer, Margaret 
Yonkor, Dixi" Lee, and MFs Vii 
ginia Neil Little of Eastland.

TH E G I F T  SHOP 

HARPER MUSIC CO. 

BESKOW  JEW E LR Y CO.
lly Mrs. W. K. Juckson and therefore calls for the Civic 

League Cook Book have been com 
ing in the past week, and if the 
demand continues, many ol' the 
two hundred and fifty yet- to be 
sold may be disposed of by fall.

CAL ENDAR— MONDAY

Public librat y open 2 to .">:30 
p. m. Club House.

Baptist Woman's Missionary 
Society 3:30 p. in. in the church. 
Mission program presented by 
Circle One, Mrs. C. II. Colvin, 
chairman.

Church of Christ, class in Evan 
gclism, I p. nt. Rev. II. W. 
Wrye, lecturer.

Methodist: Womans Missionary
Society, social and literary pro
gram, t p. in. Mrs. Luther Bean, 
house hostess.

Elks meet in clubhouse 8 p.

IlGELES, July 13.—Two 
ills young men awoke 
■-deserved 3luniber hero 
Ed stepped from their 
■ one of the city’s boat 
I accept the adulation 
■roes of the air. 
facndcll and R. B. “ Pete” 
IT changed from greasy 
igs to clean linens, and 
faced after rnc removal 
days growth of beard, 
[ .a  much different pic- 

yesterday at 2:16 p. 
they crawled from their 

'Angeleno after a sus- 
[fight of 2 16 hours 43 
ipml 30 seconds, 
p is  of congratulations, 
p movie and stage con- 
Iritations to endorse Sun 
jbhnndise for cash and 
Eiblems confronted, Men- 
Inhurl and their man*

I’ ROGR V.M FOR W. M. S. 
TOMORROW

The Womans Missionary socie
ty ol' the First Baptist church 
will have their missionary pro
gram presented by Circlo one,

W EST MAIN STREET
I, president of the 

Issociation, favor.; 
follows:

of the state have 
that there is much 
repeated assertion 
(scorning too costly 
citizen because of 
In sponsorin'.; tin

endment to he vot- 
ig Tuesday to lu- 

pership of the Su- 
to provide for full 

ession of the court, 
: upon the people 
ctivo step toward 
onditions so often 
nd every one who 
ie delay of law 

the amendment

SEVERAL EASTLAND PEOPLE 
VISIT FI. ATWOODS COMMU
NITY PROGRAM

The Rotary club was well re
presented at the recent Flat- 
woods program and ice cream 
social, one of many such ent.’t- 
tainments given by the fanners 
of that community to promote 
the sending of their young stu
dents to A. & M. college for 
the short course.

KING EMANUEL 
DECOR VI ES AIRMEN

ROME. July 13.— King V, 
Emanuel of Italy today dew 
R ger 0 Willi',ms and (’apt1 
bum A. Yancey, the two Aik 
fivers who made a record flip 
Rome with only on>* stop.

The aviators were received 
no Americans ever have bea 
ceived in the eternal city. 1 
s t a y  in Rome since their In 
has been a constant round of 
pitnlitie: and honors from i 
highest officiuls of the goi 
ment.

The medals bestowed upon 
Americans by the king were 
gob!, and were the first of the 
ever given to foreigner*.

YOUNG PEOPLES DEPART
MENT ENJOYS PICNIC’

A delightful outing and picnic 
supper was enjoyed by the Young 
Peoples department of the Me
thodist church Sunday school 

(Thursday evening at Magnolia 
'Dam, the crowd assembling nt 
the church at 6:30 p. in., ami 
going to destination. Mrs. .1. 
A. Caton superintendent of de
partment was accompanied by 
Mr. Caton, superintendent of the 
Sur.duy school, and members and 
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fran 
cis Jones. Mrs. Dorothy Harrison 
Misses .Madge Brels ford, Sadie 
Brewer, Ada Matthews, Evelyn 
Taylor, Faydclle Steele, Marjo
rie Taggart, Eda Lindsley, and 
Mrs. Wileman: Merrs. Bedford
Jones, Dick Giles, Lowell Jones, 
and Jimmie Beale. A portable 
victrola provided music and 
many guinea were played prior 
to serving of pieinc supper.

SOCIAL AND LITERARY 
MEETING TOMORROW 
METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

The Womans Missionary side- 
ty of the Methodist ehureh will 
hold their delightful sicial and 
literary session tomorrow alter 
noon at the home of Mrs. Luther 
Bean whose co-hostcssos will be 
Mrs. Elmer, Mrs. Herring, Mrs. 
Carl Johnson and Mrs. C. C. 
Robey. A program will be feat
ured.

f big job,”  A. E.McMonus 
for of the flight with
[ G. McAdoo, or., saiu. 
s like these two men 
p he public for weeks.” 
ring to McManus ami 
Is, the direct cause of 
cn descent of the Ango- 
pg its 37th refueling at 
|t was the gathering of 
h the tail group of the

New !lor the amendment 
to the interest of 
:ral and I hope all

MRS. NORA IIEFLY MAHON’S 
POEM IN DALALij NEWS 

Friends were pleased to find 
the poem by Nora lleflev Mahon 
‘‘ I Stand A-Tip-Toe” which was 
'published in the Torch Bearer, 
carried in Friday’s Dallas New; 
in the place of honor, that occu. 
pied by the daily poem on front 
page.

The poem follows:
I STAND A-TIP-TOE

I stand a tip-toe- on my highest 
hill.

And thus transfixed between the 
earth and heaven,

I lean niy soul upon God’s win
dow-sill,

And fill my being with His wond
rous leaven.

Though I return again to world
ly things,

1 shall not fear, nor shall 1 
fume and fret—

ndorses the pro- 
t in these words: 
■nt it would be al- 
if the constitution- 
ills to carry. The 
nally disposing of 
ow prevail would 
Iclency would be 
the same time m> 

1 be entailed upon

’ CNTIN' BOWLER 
TO RESUME HOP

CHICAGO, July 13. The 1 
in’ Bowler, the Chicago Trih 
trnns-ocennir amphibian, i e-V 
at Port Burwcll, Ungava, 1j 
dor. will not be able to rcmwi 
flight to Berlin until at leaitl 
day, ra<!io advices front its cr* 
the Tribune said today. .j

Pilot Bog Gust and Pa 
Cramer are busy repairing <i« 
a huge cake of ice, swept asl 
did to the big ship, the nifM 
said.

Eskimos piling rocks in the 
in to relieve the tension on ■>: 
tail and a rising tide were ill.-

RECENTLY INSTALLED 
REBEKAH OFFICERS

The district deputy president 
of Ranger, of the Kcbekah lodge 
from Ranger, installed the follow 
ing officers at the recent ltcbo- 
l>aii meeting in Eastland; Miss 
Ava Matthews, Noble Grand: 
Miss Stella Lou Butler, Vico 
Noble Grand; Miss Dorothy Wiu 
son. Warden; Airs. Vernon Lan
caster, Conductor; Mrs. Maud 
Marlow, Chaplin; Miss Opal Hunt 
Right Support to Noble Grand;

\.Nv«hI.hS, July lu. — 
londell ami “ Pete” Rein- 
jtlcrs of the world enuur- 
;ht record, today held the 
[ward accorded -wimmers 
!>r notables;— A vaudeville

tent should he 
» other reason, ho
led. our Supreme 
m the year round, 
t constitution, the 
three months each

LOVELY YARD 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION 

The pretty primscs about the 
Ross Moorchcnd residence attract 
considerable attention from pas- 
scrs.by and especially noticeable 
iis the fish pond, shaded on ei
ther side by weeping willows 
sparkling with spray from the 
[fountain that flings its banner 
over the rock castle in the cou
lter of fountain and which is 
[built of native material. Lilly 
pads float on the water and big 

[gold fish six or more inches long 
(dart through the cool depths. 
(Seats are placed about the foun 
ilain and in the yard. This pret- 
jty spot on West Commerce near 
I Hill Crest attests the Civic pride 
steadily increasing as being 

(shown in the yards of our horn • 
I owners.

press agents took over 
Kwvision today of the 
activities, and all state- 
und comments regarding 
(.urd breaking flight were 
r .‘ censored by the publi-

fecord breaking pilots will 
[heir first public appear- 
n a local motion picture 
[ and then will probably 
San Francisco and other 

[n the theatre circuit in 
days.
fliers declared themselves 

he worse physically for 
(0 days’ continuous flight 
(tered with zest into the 

of congratulatory tcle- 
( the w citing of exclusive 
k of their flight and the 
Dd vaudeville appearances.

I tha 
Revel

Power! 
in that Tone!The New Home, o f

T H E world knows no finer reception than 
you can get from  this new Screen-Grid 

Atwater K ent. C om e in and listen— that"* 
t.he p roo f! T one— high, low , loud, soft— is 
thrilling in its fidelity to  every instrument. 
N o  mechanical noises at a ll!

Atwater K en t Screen-Grid R adio bring* 
new power, new needle-point selectivity and 
far wider range. H ow  you  can reach out for 
far-off stations!

Y ou  can ’t  go wrong on this Atwater 
K ent— the clim ax o f 27 years’ experience ikx 
making things that arc right! L et us demon
strate to d a y !

FENNY EMPLOYES 1LU 
DELIGHTFUL OUTING

A delightful picnic and 
brought the employes of I 
C. Penny establishment i 

I neighborly group the last i 
week and the trip to the 
near Ranger where the c 

I was spent from 7 to 10 w 
Icqunlly enjoyable feature.

206 W E ST MAIN STREET  

In the New Penny Building
MOINES, Li.. July 13.— 
•n breaking the refueling 
cc reeon! established yes- 
at Culver City, Calif., by 
anhart and I.orcn Mcndcll, 
; Moines fliers, Charles 
t and Ross Arnold, will

In addition to the aristocratic 

Gruen watch, which we feature, we 

will carry even a larger and more 

complete line of Elgin and other high 

grade watches and jewelry.

GET YOUR SUMMER MENU 
FROM CIVIC LEAGUE 
COOK BOOK

In these torrid days the house

e carpenter and decorators finislf 

move our shop from our present lo- 

mman street to our new home. „ Special attention will be given the 

optical office which is one of the 

largest, in this part of the country.
The table set. Model 55. 
Uses 6 A. C. tubes and 1 
rectifying tube. Leak 
tubes, $88.
Model F -4  Electro-Dj*- 
namic table speaker, $$4.

THE NEW FIRMS You are cordially invited to visit 

our new store.
E L E C T R O -  

D Y I A M 1 C  

o f  comrset
W EST MAIN STREET

ie you to Eastland’s only cxclu;

BESKOWHARPER MUSIC CO. 

TH E G I F T SHOP 
BESKOW  JEW ELRY

EASY T E R M S
JEW E LR Y AN D  OPTICAL COM PANY  

A. BESKOW , Optometrist Eastland. Texas

Now South Seaman Street 

IURSDAY, 204 W EST MAIN C.PENNEY COS T R E E T

Eastland, Texas208 W E ST M AIN STREET Phone 335G. M. HARPER, Mgr.caw in



SU N D A Y , JULYEASTLAND DAILY TELEGltAM

CLASSIFIED A D S I
BRING QUICK RESULTS i

YJU can  throw  those 
OUT. THEY GE NOTHINa 
BUT A LOT OF OLD -r 

SOOKS VN'S NEVER 
LOOK XT FROM ONE J  
YEAR'S FND 
ANOTHER .

GOSH'.tHERH KMGWT HAVE BEEN $0l 
LEPROSY WAY BACK IN tAV PAMlU 
AHO l  HAVE EVERY OUi OF THE VfKRl 

^  THIS BOOK OESCR\RES,!|

f  some o f  these look 
like GOOD - UM ! AW 

old MEIMCAl B oor- -
“ — OFTEN Y hE FIRST SYMPTOMS 
OF THiS DREAD DISEASE ARE SPOTS 
BEFORE THE EYES -  A COATED TonuUF 
loss OF AM&iTiON. CASE* ARE WELL 
KNOWN WHERE THE VICTIMS SLEPT 
WITH THEIR HANDS UNDER T hEIR

H E A O S ^

BATE: 2c per word flr.it inser
tion. lc per word each insertion 
(hereafter. No ad taken for less 
than 30c.

: not come between us again— ” 
j "  ‘ Poor Iris!’ ”  a mocking voice 
cried from the door which Mor
gan had left open. “ If you’re 
really interested, Jack, read this! 
Bead it and laugh at what a fool 
1 almost matlc of myself! Read 
it!" she repeated, almost hysteri
cal with triumphant joy.

TERMS; Cash will* order. No 
classified ads accepted on charge 
account. E L .E A A IO 'R  ENo ad accepted after 12 
vrek days and 4 p.m. 
or Sunday.

noon on 
Saturday

She Helps Refuel Endurance PlaneMorgan’s arm did not release 
Nan, so she was obliged to ad
vance with him toward the woman
in the doorway.

“ It just came!” Iris’ excited 
j voice went on, as she extended an 
j opened telegram toward her hus- 
I band's unwilling hand. "The boy 
took it to my house across the 

. street, and 1 wasn’t there. Wasn’t 
it lucky that one of the neigh
bors saw him and sent him over 
1 . re with it? What a joke on me 
if it hail come too late, too late! 
Read that, Jack, and don’t worry 
about ‘Poor Iris' again!"

Morgan held the telegram so! 
that both he and Nun could road ! 
its message. It was a day latter. | 
filed in Los Angeles:

"Just received your letters for- | 
warded to mo here. Missed you J 
terribly. Ashamed of the way I . 
treated you. Please forgive m e.. 
Delighted to hear of your divorce. | 
Can you join me here immediate-; 
ly ? Of course we will be married.! 
Stopping at Biltmore. Lining up 1

I .EFT in courthouse rest room, la
dy's purse, containing money, and 
papers. Finder please leave at Tele
gram office for reward.

M trail

n big money sewing 
ons’ dresses. Oppor
tune rs. Easy work. 
Instructions furnish-

FRECKLES AND HfS FRIENDS «ay* that the is planning 
arried soon, but she sup- 
le could try her hand at 

The dean very bluntly 
get any such notion, de- 
tliat n girl in pursuit of 
should not consider mar- 

Molly leaves her office, 
discontented nnd rebel-

4—SITI ATKINS \\ \NTEI)
U&Qt TAG AMD 1 CAl*€ 

OUT U£R£ FOR A M IGF 
VACATION- AM’ NOW 
LOOK UOW IT S TURNED 
COT=r 1  vjiSU UJE'D 
BOTU STAYED AT 1 

"V — - " v -----  ̂ UCWS’ y

IT LOOKS HKC 
TLFRLS only ong.' 
thing le.pt  F3P

"1 0 5  TO DO, ,
Y' Da n '.!

)  7JV.S WVk>LE affair REVti
\ on  AbY SW00LDGR5 AN' Hj' 
J  GO 8ACU AN’ ADMIT A Bit 
'  BLONOER HUE TUIS 7b Y#
OSCLG Alaaost — ~ ~-
eats oar ,-̂ M*

NY HEART TO SS U fc.

U o r  Fine DanS
DAN AND FCECKL'tS’ 
Hang e e t N  search  
IMG Fo p  tag  a  long  
AMD m s WOLF DOG,
LONE WOLF...........
SE&WviNGLY OUST
pP o p p e d  Fao.vv
TiAE FACE OF 

7UE E A R T U ^ 
ITS BEGINNING 
TO LOOK. LIKE
F i n d in g  t u e .v . is

/NEXT TD 
HOPELESS------

WHAT ARS Y'OO 
STOPPING

, for d a n ?  r

go Back to tue i 
ft Ranch a n d  t e l l
j ONCLE UAR0.Y WHATS 
. UAPPENED •• THEN GET 
‘ A WHOLE LOT OF

’4  TUE AREN AN' WORSES 
j AND START OOT AND 

‘ \ SCOOR THESE OLO
’ /  /AOONTAINS FRO'A r-
■■ V> t op to botto/a )  

until vie find \ 
TA6ALON3!) J

WUAT'S
THAT,

FRECKLES
7?

vhELL- MtBBfc 
1 TUATO BE 7UE 
. BEST THING To 
) DO AFTER
L  all ibortly, she meets Jack, 

come to lake her to the 
t's farewell ten. That eve-

Bgo out on College Lake, 
ly begs Jack to marry 

e protests tlint she does 
: how poor they are. 
worships his clever little 
irt, hut he is n practical 
man, and protests that 
• I wait until he is earn- 
I money. He tells Molly 
wants to be able to care 
-to  give her lovely pres- 
I surround her wi lb gifts

Even then, Nan tried to spare 
r husband. When she realized 
at the telegram was from Bert 
awford, and that the ugly secret 
in: which she had protected the 
in s h e  loved now come to light, 
i- tried to cover up the -igna- 
: e. but J im  Curtis Morgan 
ntly lifted her head, and held 
against his heart as he finished

dolly suggests a corn- 
marriage. Jack laughs 

ition, and tells her she's
congratulate you. Iris?’ 

with *curious gentleness, 
’e back the yellow sheet, 

dared hope that Craw- I outlined by the chief executive !n 
: a white house conference yester
day afternoon with Chairman Alex
ander Lesge and Carl Williams.

• m Oklahoma <’ ity, a second mem- 
! her of tli<- board A fund of $151,- 

f,Mi..tinO is available for immediate 
I operation. One of tlie first tasks 
| will Is1 to perfect the emergency 
i nrkitng machinery by selection 
o! advi nry eonimodity committees, 
which are to confer with tlfle lioard | 
fi <>m time to time on prospects of; 
liieir respective crops. It was sug-! 
gi sted after yesterday’s conference 
ih.it tin- advisory wheat commit-j 
F t might tie called together next 
week to consider the present stor- \ 
: <■ throughout the middle west and, 
a; si.utliwi .stern Gulf ports.

President Hoover will meet with 
ilu* board for its initial session.

Severn of-the eight members au-| 
thorized iiy congress have been de- j 
signaled. Some difficulty lias licen • 
encountered in selection of a 
n-ember to be spokesman and rep-' 
nsentative of ttie wheat interests.

This appointment, however, is ex- 
1,: i ted within a few days.

Secretary of Agriculture Hyde, 
e\ officio mnmhcr of the board, 
will return to Washington from a 
two weeks' tour of the south and 
ndudlr w'est in time for Monday's 
inei ting.

better today alter learning that 
a hearing will be held Monday 
on the controversy involving the 
services of Pitcher Joe Giard 
This notice was made by base, 
ball Commissioner K. M. Landis.

H B&  ON WITH THE STORY 
•.CHAPTER III 

^ ■ j g .  you talk like a sex 
Km a movie, or something." 
^^Hegarded her tenderly. 
We’ll* be married next June, 
Ik -' Arid it won’t be any com-
t O n t U e  e x p e l  i l l l e l i t , e i t h e r .  
■Dupooteii.
^ H h u t up!" she commanded, 
^ n y o u  don't Ituve to marry 
K w ou don't want to, Mister 
^^B ily don’t warned
B feu 'll be sorry. .1 u-t wait

Hie Indians here thought they 
had made a deal with Washing
ton for Giard, who however, 
showed up in Atlanta with that 
Southern association club.

READ 1 HK WANT-ADS

Ki Rita and Ruth,” he con- 
i'*l suppose they’re a couple
v Young Moderns we read 
■  about. But, mark mv 
nlolly dartin’ , it's a tough 
f'll have to jioe. Non-eon* 
j may he very smart and 
hut the straight and nnr- 
t pretty good bet.”
Y u stuffy old moralist,” 
led. "But I love you.”  
looked tit hei watch.
)oat house will be closed!” 
1. “ And you’ll miss the 
l. Time always flics when 
{tether, doesn't it. Jack?” 
ys," he agreed. “ And 1 
r you again for two days.
' to tell von they're send- 
;o New Hampshire tomor- 
sotind out old Billings on 
i for a community village, 
i the big woolen mills up 
hd there’s been a rumor 
 ̂ planning a model town 

workers. Ted Billings was | 
as-, and the office thought I 
be able to make a contact I 
\ old man through him. If | 
[he instrumental in swing- j 
ling like that, we’d tie all | 
ly. They’d have to let me 
the thing, if I landed the 
for them. Gee, Molly, it’s 

I don't dare to talk about 
rln’t mention it before he- 
didn’t want to start you 

dear. . . . Say, Molly . . .”

WASHINGTON. July 13 Presi
dent Hoover devoted major atten
tion today to completion of or
ganization plans for fhc new feder
al farm board, which is to assem
ble in the cabinet room at the 
white house for its first meeting 
Monday morning.

The first meeting will ena:'. ex
actly three months from the day 
President Hoover sent his message 
to the special session of congress.

A tentative program for the im
mediate attention of the board was

THE MOST 
IMPORTANT 
PART OF A  

TIRE I S -  
THE PART YOU  

CAN’T SEE

new, too, 
ping the

it is. If Jack should inherit $1 
000, you wouldn’t have a 
scruples about marrying hi 
would you?”

“ Of course not. But that’s ci 
ferent,”  asserted Molly.

Vivian Mantle thought it wot 
be insane not to be married 
once.

“ But a man’s home is his east 
the poets say,”  interposed M 
jorie Parker. “ I know Jack, lb 
he sore as anything if Molly vvn 
ed to furnish their shack. Am 
wouldn't blame him a bit. YV1 
man wants to live o ff his wif 
bounty?"

“ Why don’t you go abroad 1 
a year?” suggested someone. “ A 
give yourself a good time. Hi 
appreciate you more when you j 
back.

THE END
l ever saw. But, when she was 
! young, she was ihe only milliner 
I for miles and miles, *so she made 
i loads of money. Then, when I 
I was quite a little girl, she invest- 
I cd till she had in an oil stock. And 
we thought she’d lost every cent. 

I Everybody thought so.
“ Poor Aunt Minnie —  she died 

about two weeks ago. Dad wires 
that they didn't tell me because 
they didn’t want to make me feel 
badly. You sec, when 1 was small, 
1 really did love her. But I haven’t 
seen her for about 10 years. . . .

| Oh, I was a perfect beast to bo so 
glad about her money. I’m awfully 
sorry now.” ■> S» *

Molly swallowed a lump in her 
throat, and repentant tears stung 
her eyelids.

“ Anyhow, when they found her 
will, they discovered that her stock 
had skyrocketed. Dad’s lawyer 
says, when the estate is settled, 
there’ll be at least ? 10,000. And 
Aunt Minnie loft it all to me, ev
ery cent.”

“ Well.”  Rita Melnotte laughed. 
“ We’re squirming on the pickets 
of conventionality, dearie. Shall 
we congratulate you, or commise
rate with you?”  j

Molly’s eyes were full of tears.
“ Oh, Rita, I’m sorry truly that 

Aunt Minnie is dead. And I’ll 
never forgive myself as long as I 
live for being so glad about the 
money.”

Rita was matter-of-fact.
“ Your aun’ts been dead for two 

weeks,”  she pointed out. “ She’s so 
far beyond our ken, that your joj* 
never reached her, Moll. Or, if it 
did, I’m sure it didn’t bother her. 
Anyhow she’d never have left you 
her money, would she, if she had 
not wanted you to enjoy it?”

Molly dabbed at her eyes.
"No,”  she said. “ I don’t suppose 

she would.”
“ Then,”  proposed Rita, “ I think 

you should borrow the wherewith
al from some of your vulgarly rich 
classmates nnd throw a party for 
us poor church mice.”

It was a grand party. It began 
with caviar, and ended with 
French ice cream sprvod in tan
gerine shells. There wore favors 
for everyone, from the French 
Shop in the village. And orchids 
for the table.

“ What will you do with your 
wealth,”  teased Bentrice Blake, 
“ marry your only love?”

Molly flushed.
“ Honestly,”  she said, "I don’t 

know. I’d love to be married right 
straight off. But Jack’s awfully 
promt, nnd he has the funniest no
tions,"

"I f  you love each other,”  de
clared Beatrice, “ I don’t see what 
difference it makes whose mondy

Fort Worth’s 
Newest Hotel

ottles, an Ameri- 
irst “tied in New 
Sheffield Farms 

r,uary, made their 
(1 July 0th— just 
»r their introduc- 
ted States. This 
milk distributing 
* new sealed con- 
plant. the largest 

I be in operation 
of the year. The 
makes the paper 

i> being maim.

ame (Ownership as 
Rice and Lamar 
Hotels, Houston IT IS HARD to underr/and why one 

tire is better than another, judging 

by looks or the first thousands of 
miles of service.

But after you’ve thumped and ham

mered your tires for months, the 

hidden part of the tire— the most 

important factor in determining 

life and mileage— then reveals its 

worth. It is the body, concealed un

der the tread, and composed of plies 

of cord fabric. This body absorbs 

the blows a tire gets. It bends mil

lions of times, under the car’s weight, 
to cushion your riding.

The cords, to do this, must he elastic. 

How many times they will flex and 

recover, or how far they will stretch 

without breaking, determines their

And they haven’t spent 
single dollar for servirel
HAIL BATTERY CO. 

Exide Battery

:ram,
Cafe and 

Coffee Shop 
Barber Shop 

Beauty Parlor

300 ROOMS

were nearing the float, 
k spoke hurriedly as Im 
the canoe beneath the low 
that spanned the footpath 
loathouso.
you ever pray for things,

cd to. But hardly any of 
s do in college,”  she told 
guess I’m sort of out of 

I could pray for you, 
dear, ns 1 never could 

r myself.”
that night Molly knelt by 
ilc green bed, and buried 
1 in its taffeta coverlet and 
for Jack.
ct, she made something of

nnd that the patented cords used 

only in Uoodyenr casings outlast any 

other kind. By a patented process 

these cords— called SU P E R T W IS T - 

are twisted so that they will stretch 

up to 60 per cent farther before 

breaking. They also stretch and re- 

over repeatedly, after the best com

petitive cords are lifeless.

This greater elasticity of SUPER

TWIST explains ( 1 ) the longer life 

of Goodyear tires— their greater re- 

sisterice to injury, and (2 ) the fact 
that the

Ready-to-Wear, Notions, 
Shoes

East Side SquareTHOSE W HO BUY
HOME AND BANK AT HOME— H AVE A 

BETTER HOME

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
ceiling 
ig ice

General Practice
J. H. CATON, M. C

401-3 Exchange National 
Bank Bldg.

Phones.- Office 301, Res. 3<
RATES FROM $2.00 

PAUL A'. W ILLIAM S Mgr. in with God. If He would 
meet Mr. Billings and getEVERYBODY’S BANK

'WIV pay rent? Comfortable 
for sale reasonable. Atti 
neighborhood.

tract, she would never be
nt again, and never so 
s mention companionate 
e . . . “ And I’ll try very 
od, to_ be a good girl,”  she. TheGLOBE

PHONE 391

» a i„k-- Five room moder 
:, near high school. Will tak 
on first payment Babinc 

Box XV, cure Telegram.
average w ell-w orn Goodyear 

is worth retreading when another 

tire similarly used is broken down in 
the body.

23— AUTOMOBILES

Weatherford, Texas
Ask for Our 

PROFIT SHARING  
COUPONS

) R E , S L A R ’ C 
Featuring HosieryL 

Phone 53

) ’s it for?” someone hnlt- 
“ I’m expecting a wire.” 

hoy consulted the yellow 
e in his cap.
5 Molly Burnham," he said, 
f tore it open idly. More 
icement congratulations she 
t probably.
t, suddenly . . . “ Kids!” she 
Sd. "I ’ve got $10,000!”
; gathered nbout her, ex-

FOR SALE 1028 
coupe sport model 
months. Will sell 
Bids Top Shop.

An endowed college
More Miles For Your 

DollarA class A junior college offering the last two 
years of high school work and the first two years 
of college work. All work fully accredited with 
any senior college or university.

The largest denominational 
Texas.

DIRECTORY of

When you travel by motovcoach. Frequent sche
dules make this the most convenient 
the cheapest way to g<
Eight schedules West, 

daily—Slat

Horned F f  g Service Station 
Hurt Ga'olir.e Station 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
States Service Corporation 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 
Mutual Motor C'».
Pennant Service Station. 
Eastland Motor Co.
K. J. Raines
Midway Station, 4 miles w* 
Joe F. Tow, 5 miles north. 
Kellett Serv. Station, S. Searm 
Vxmn Jones, i hmie 123.

PISTON RINGS 
American Hammered LineNorth, f dear, not really!”  .

1 Puniham, what are 
1 about! . . . Whnt d< 
“$10,000?”
Ipvc,”  she insisted.
?<1 dollars!”  
hugged the paper to

junior
See This Test— It Proves the Case for Goodyear Tires MICKLE HARDWARB 

& FURN. CO. 
Phone 70 We DelThe least expensive college in Texas— board 

room $16 per month. Lower Fares Everywhere
Fort Worth .............$3.3<
Dallas .................. $4.1 (
Abilene ... $1.81
San Angelo ............J4.5(
Lor Angeles ...........$32.6'

, ....... . »o her
mil jumped up and down 
Shild in her glee, 
i look as if you were dying 
'oken heart,”  observed Rita 
tc drily. “ What’s the good 
doll?”
/ tried to keep the joy out
(Voice.
horrible o f me— acting so1 • •

WRITE FOR OUR C ATALOG CONNER & McRAE  

Lawyers 
Eastland, Texas

PHONE 20 FUZZY FUR9E
ASK US TO YOUR N E X T  BLOWOUT220 &  Seaman.

PHONE

Eastland, Texas.
WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

COACHES

f o r  SALE Choice pe 
miles northeast of Eas 
Niver.

■aches. P iv  
Hand. J. It

14—1REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HAVE hundred acre fa
debt to trade for stock farm. W’rfteM. M. Thomasson, 1 r 
Abilene. Texas. Jiestnut S t.

Hi—HOUSES FOR SALE

TERTEZONE. In inha 
merit for all hm-. tn

lation treat* 
uuble, sinus,

bay fever, anil many 
liienUt. Free dl i ion. :;
22". Texas State bank
BAKERIES pay big p
cash business; we s| 
equipina bakeries; eas; 
once mouth!v Electnl

[leciaiize in 
r terms, bal- 

Maid Bake
Shops. 21.x E. 4th -i . St . Paul, Minn.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Bed roo: 
Seaman St.

n. 9Cf* So

FOR RENT Furnished rooms 
Phono 731-\V. Tut W. Main.
FOR RENT Tin'
rooms, ("all l.Ttl-.I.
FOR RENT : unfurnished r a. ■ 
Cheap ir.ibi S Passed si.

9— nOCSFS I OR RENT
FOR RUNT—South si 
l«.t O. Five n.'.a - m< 

. Oak street.
! bath. 20!.'

FOR RENT '.-room house an 
room apartment. Call at 105 K VaJ-l 
lev
11—APARTMENTS FOIl KENT
•'OR RE Ml -Three and1 .wo-rroni
hirnished iparfment. with prv
rate bath, k-irabl, .01 
Mrs. i Gri.sty, 701 
Phene Mr;

■ation. See ! 
F urnmer
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American classic hero tomorrow'.
The Arlington park track was 

soaked thoroughly hy rain yester
day .and showers were predicted 
for this afternoon, indicating that 
the going will be soft in the classic 
tomorrow.

GOSHlfHEW> WW6MT HAVE BEEN so» 
LEPROSY WAY BACK IN tAY FAMlrt 
AND l  WANE EVERY ONE OF lu t  VfMW 

TWtS BOOK DESCU\%EY,(i

WANT ADS RUING RESULTSE L E A M O R  E A R L Y
IS HAS HAPPENED  
Ly  BURNHAM , who hat 
iduated from college, it 
lely in love with JACK  
L a Harvard man and a 
Rraftsman, poor at pov- 
But much at Molly lovet 
t  it contidcrably upset 
[g an interview with the 
I the college. The dean 
Lf her talent— Molly hat a

“ Oh, I wouldn’t want to do 
that!”  breathed Molly.

long, and red as blood. Rita 
smoked amber cigarets, when she 
could get them. And burned a 
heavy Oriental incense.

She hadn’t any money, but she 
knew how to make a little go a 
long way.

She was a tall, thin girl, with 
extraordinary eyes, and a full, red 
mouth. She carried herself arro
gantly, and with a good deal of 
grace. People said she looked like 
Lenore Uliic, and probably she 
did. with her passionate red lips 
and her great smoldering eyes. 
She was an intense creature, and 
not given to any of the usual col
legiate frivolities.

Some months before she had 
confided in Molly her secret mar
riage to Roh Newton. Molly had 
never cared particularly for Bob-. 
He was a rather intellectual young 
man, with faded blue eyes and 
thick glasses. He had been grad
uated from Yale, passed his bar 
examinations, and opened an of
fice. He had not, to date, had a 
single client. To Molly’s way of 
thinking he lacked personality. 
But Rita declared that he had a 
rarely fine soul and a brilliant 
mind.

Rita flung aside the book she 
was reading when Molly opened 
the door.

She Helps Refuel Endurance Plane Mutual Motor Co., Inc,
Sale.s and Service

Telephone 212

Broadway Melody” 
Beginning Today

BLUE LARK SPU R” M AY  
RUN ON MUD TRACK"Well, I know what I’d do,” 

began Marjorie again. " I ’d take 
that $10,000, and I’d . . .”

“ Maybe Molly has some ideas of 
her own,”  interrupted Rita.

Molly passed her hand dazedly 
across her forehead.

"Let’s not talk about it,”  she
suid. “ It’s awful, girls.................. I
keep seeing poor Aunt Minnie, 
sitting on a little stool in the back 
of her shop, pinning violets on an 
old lady’s bonnet. Anti . . . you 
know it seems awfully hardboiled, 
somehow, talking about spending 
her money. The money she earned 
sewing violets on old ladies’ bon
nets. Poor Aunt Min she just 
about lost her eyesight, taking 
stitches to earn her tiny fortune.” 

Rita rose to her feet.
“ Let’s clear out, girls,”  she com

manded brusquely. It’s late. Give 
poor Aunt Min a rest.”

She kissed Molly affectionately. 
"Come in my room when you 

get rid of them, will you?”  she 
asked. "Spend the night with me. 
I mean. I’ve something to toll 
you.”

Eastland Building and 
Loan Association

rtlu U S PAT Off 
IS2», «T  H LA  u m n e tw e .

iay« that the it planning 
arried coon, but the tup
le could try her band at 

The dean very bluntly 
get any tuch notion, de- 
tliat a girl in puriuit of 

should not consider mar- 
Molly leaves her office, 
discontented and rebel*

)  7JV.S YiHOLt affair Qf-dS 
\ ON V*v SU00bD£R5 AN’ 7b' 

J  GO BACU AN' AOMIT A 8u 
BlONOER LIU6 TUis v#

oncuG almost a .__
Eats out

AC/ PEART

vppat a r S You 
STOPPING 
FOR DAM? r

liortly, she meets Jack, 
come to take her to the 
’ s farewell tea. That eve- 
r go out on College Lake, 
tty hegs Jack to marry 
; protest* that she does 
how poor they are. 
vorships his clever little 
rt, hut he is a practical 
man, and protests that 
it wait until he is earn- 

money. He tells Molly 
wants to be able to care 
-to give her lovely pres- 
I surround her with gifts

•cozes

Rita went in for exotic things. 
She was sprwaled now across the 
crimson cover that cloaked her 
couch. Her pajamas were black, 
and she wore little scarlet mulct, 
on her bare feet. In one hand she 
held a eigaret holder 18 inches

SHOW’S A T

C. K. Huitt of DeLeon 
Eastland yesterday.

dolly suggests a corn- 
marriage. Jack laughs 

>tion, and tells her she's

PQiC ON WITH THE STORY
■".CHAPTER III

H tth g . you talk like a sex 
Kraff a fitovif, or something.” 
ftCg Awarded her tenderly. 
We’lr he married next June, 

And it won’t be any cotn- 
ionntc experiment, either. 
IpUy-pouted.
uh, siiut up!" she commanded, 
rates [you don't have to marry 
B c t q i i  don’t want to, Mister 
BusOnly don’t forget I warned 
Httfoull he sorry. Just wait

re thought they 
! with Washmu- 

who however, 
tlanta with that 
it ion club.

Here, at last, is something iYI \\ and 1)11 
H R  I N T ! Unbelievable until you hear ant 
sec it! All the marvels ol Broadwv.. bcluiu 
the scenes ol the C teat W hite W a !

WANT-ADS

br Rita and Ruth,”  he con- 
il -oppose they're a couple 
I Young Moderns we read 
I about. But, mark my 
Holly dartin’ , it’s a tough 
y'll have to hoe. N'on-con- 
Im ay be very smart and 
[but the straight npd nar- 
I pretty good bet.” 
re u stuffy old moralist,”  
led. "Bui I love you.”  
[looked at her watch, 
boat house will he closed!” 
li. “ And you’ll miss the 
h. Time always flies when 
bother, doesn’t it, Jack?” 
fys," he agreed. "And 1 
»■ you again for two days. 
[ to toll you they’re send- 
[o Now Hampshire tomor- 
sound out old Billings on 
L for a community village, 
k the big woolen mills up 
pul there’s been a rumor 
p- planning a model town 
workers. Ted Hillings was 
hss, and the office thought 
bo able to make a contact 
\ old man through him. If 
[he instrumental in swing
ling like that, we’d be all 
ly. They’d have to let me 
i the thing, if I landed the 

for them. Gee, Molly, it’s 
I don't dure to talk about 
dn’t mention it before he- 
didn’t want to start you 

dear. . . . Say, Molly . . .”

BESSIE L O V E  
C H A R L E S  K 1 N ( 
A N I T A  P A G E

er io asoioi in mui-air rimeiing a piune i 
ndurance flight record is Helen Rose O 
at Cleveland, O. Taking the place of a 

eling crew she stood in the open doorway 
■red the gasoline hose to Pilots R. L. .Mite 

Cleveland’s endurance flyers. Below is 
which she ascended. It also serves as a 

■v messages to the endurance flyers as can

Almond Toffee Ice Cream

THE MOST 
IMPORTANT 
PART OF A 

TIRE IS - 
THE PART YOU 

CANT SEE

T A L K IN ®

D A N O M ®
D ram atic
Sensation

it is. lf Jack should inherit $10,- 
000, you wouldn’t have any' 
scruples about marrying him, 
would you?”

‘ ‘Of course not. But that’s dif
ferent," asserted Molly.

Vivian Mantle thought it would 
be Insane not to be married at 
once.

“ But a man’s home is his castle, 
the poets say,”  interposed Mar
jorie Parker. "I know Jack. He’d 
bo sore as anything if Molly want
ed to furnish their shack. And 1 
wouldn’t blame him a bit. What 
man wants to live o ff his wife * 
bounty?"

"Why don’t you go abroad for 
a year?” suggested someone. “ And 
give yourself a good time. He’ll 
appreciate you more when you got 
back.

glad,” she confessed conti 
“ Because my aunt’s doad- 
she was an awfully nice wi 
Only 1 hardly ever saw her.

“ She was a milliner, in a 
pokey town. And— poor d 
she made the funniest hats 

iaw. But, when she 
ihe only mi

BAN NER PRODUCTS HELP BUILD 

W E ST T E X A S ”

ever
young, she was ... 
for miles and miles, Vo she made 
loads of money. Then, when 1 
was quite a little girl, she invest
ed all she had in an oil stock. And 
we thought she’d lost every cent. 
Everybody thought so.

"Poor Aunt Minnie —  she died 
about two weeks ago. Dad wires 
that they didn’t tell me because 
they didn't want to make me feel 
badly. You see, when 1 was small, 
j really did love her. But I haven’t 
seen her for about 10 years. . . • 
Oh, 1 was a perfect beast to be so 
glad about her money. I’m awfully 
sorry now.” * * A

Molly swallowed a lump in her 
throat, and repentant tears stung 
her eyelids.

"Anyhow, when thev found her 
will, they discovered that her stock 
had skyrocketed. Dad’s lawyer 
says, when the estate is settled, 
there’ll be at least $10,000. And 
Aunt Minnie left it all to nv, ev
ery cent.”

“ Well.”  Rita Melnotte laughed. 
"W e’re squirming on the pickets 
of conventionality, dearie. Shall 
we congratulate you, or commise
rate with you?”

Molly’s eyes were full of tears.
"Oh, Rita, I’m sorry truly that 

Aunt Minnie is dead. And I’ll 
never forgive myself ns long as 1 
live for being so glad about the 
money.”

Rita was matter-of-fact.
"Your aun’ts been dead for two 

weeks,” she pointed out. She ŝ  so 
far beyond our ken, that your joy 
never reached her, Moll. Or, if it 
did, I’m sure it didn’t bother her. 
Anyhow she’d never have left you 
her money, would she, if she had 
not wanted you to enjoy it?”

Molly dabbed at her eyes.
"No,”  she said. "1 don’t suppose 

she would.” .
“ Then,”  proposed Rita, I think 

vou should borrow the wherewith
al from some of your vulgarly rich 
classmntcs and throw a party for 
us poor church mice."

It was a grand party. It began 
with caviar, and ended with 
French icc cream served in tnn- 
gerinc shells. There wore favors 
for everyone, from the kronen 
Shop in the village. And orchids 
for the tabic.

"What will you do with your 
wealth,”  teased Beatrice Blake, 
"marry your only love?”

„\\vv\
Rcady-to-Wear, Notions, 

Shoes
East Side Square

only in Goodyear casings outlast any 

other kind. By a patented process 

these cords— called SUPERTW IST— 

arc twisted so that they will stretch 

up to 60 per cent farther beforq 

breaking. They also stretch and re- 

over repeatedly, after the best com

petitive cords are lifeless.

This greater elasticity of SUPER* 

TWIST explains ( 1 ) the longer life 

of Goodyear tires— their greater re- 

sistence to injury, and (2 ) the fact 

that the average well-worn Goodyear 

is worth retreading when another 

tire similarly used is broken down in 
the body.

kou ever pray for things,

led to. But hardly any of 
Is do in college,”  she told 

guess I’m sort o f out of 
|. I could pray for you, 

dear, ns 1 never could 
f  myself.”
(that night Molly knelt by 
blc green bed, and buried 
|l in its taffeta coverlet and 
[for Jack.
jet, she made something of 
[in with God. l f  He would 
| meet Mr. Billings and get

General Practice
J. H. C A T O N , M . D.

401-3 Exchange National 
Bank Bldg.

Phones.- Office 301, Res. 303

— Continues to draw buyers from all over the country 

There’s a reason— read our prices below:

All Jantzen bathing suits and caps 20% discount

Hinds Honey and Almond cream 50c size . . .  39c
Gillette Razor Blades, 50c size ..........................39c
Ipana Tooth Paste, 50c size ................................39c
Listerine, 60c size ..........................................39c
Dr. West Tooth Brush, 50c size ....................... 39c
Coty’s Face Powder ....................................... 89c
Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic, $1.00,..........................89c

SA V E  W ITH  S A F E T Y  AT THE R E X A L L  STORE

TheG LO BE
PHONE 391

Ask for Our 
PROFIT SHARING  

COUPONS

J R E S L A R ' ^
Featuring Hosiery^ 

Phone G3

(, suddenly . . . "Kids!”  she 
M. ‘ ‘ I’ve got $10,000!” 
t gathered about her, ex*
k.
) dear, not really!” . . . . 
, Burnham, what arc you 
about! . . . Whnt do vou 

- $ 10,000 ? ”
lave,” she insisted. “ Ten 
td dollars!”
hugged the paper to her

PISTON RINGS 
American Hammered Line

MICKLE HARDWARB 
& FURN. CO.

Phone 70 We Delivc
ie Case for Goodyear Tires

CONNER & McRAE  

Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

East Side Square Eastland
’’URSE
N E X T  BLOWOUT

PHONE 20I

Eastland, Texas.

n * l|  |V Big Assortment of (h i n noilkUressescolor3ib„;'nlKood M.oo
FELT HATS, aU colors. . . . $1.88
VOIILES,in solid colors. . . . . . Me
NORTH SIDE  

SQUARE G R E
EASTLAN D  

£ll 1 0  T E X A S
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for a safe and sane holiday there 
are reported accidents occuring on 
the Fourth of July t*.at show care
lessness on the part of parents in 
allowing their children to play 
with fireworks, according to Dr. 
J. c  .Anderson, state health offi
cer.

It is the old, old story of pow
der burns, hurts from toy pistols, 
explosions, and wounds of  ̂nil 
sorts, says I)r. Anderson. The 
size of a wound is of much less 
consequence than its character and 
content. “ Fatal tetanus may dc» 
velop from trivial wounds, such as 
pin scratches, smull splinters etc.,” 
Dr. Anderson states. Dead tissues, 
foreign bodies, pus infections, and 
other irritants favor the develop
ment of tetanus. It is the spore- 
bearing dirt carried into the 
wound that causes the trouble. 
Thorough surgical treatment of 
the wound ns soon as possible is 
the first important measure in 
the prevention of tetanus. Wounds, 
however insignificant, should be 
thoroughly cleansed; punctured or 
lacerated wounds, in which there 
is a special danger or tetanus, 
should be freely opened and every 
particle of foreign matter remov
ed. Tetanus nntitoxin is a specif
ic and trustworthy preventative. 
Its use, however, i?iust be under
stood to achieve satisfactory re
sults if given early. As with 
other antitoxins, a small amount 
given early is better than great 
quantities later’’

Name of sale will be 
announced next Thurs
day. HATS

NAMELESS SALE
NOW GOING ON

No Name Yet But A  
“SURE ENOUGH SALE”

Schools to Debate Following: 
Question 1930: “ Resolved. 
That the Sterling Plans of 
Financing a State Svstem  
of High ways Should He 
Adopted in Texas.”

New felts in white and pastel shades for summer « 

Whether you wish one with or without brim or i 

small brim, you are sure to find one here and 

price will suit you.

vdu Gotta V

1 MAKE-A-DA I 
SHOES U K E -A - k  
DA RUBBERS v jg

T \

THAT 
A BAD 

BET THIS I 
'KIND OP 
LEATHER

AUSTIN, Tox.. July t3.-Inter- 
scholastic League schools have vot
ed to adopt for the league debates 
during the next school year tlie | 
question of how best to finance a 
state system of highways, accord
ing to Roy Bedichck. chief of the 
leugue bureau at the Universitj 
of Texas.

The form in which the question 
should be stated has been the sub
ject of much discussion and much 
correspondence. Mr. Bcdichek 
said. The public speaking depart
ment of the university has also 
been experimenti/g this summer 
with several different statements 
of the question. The form final
ly adopted is the following: “ Re
solved that the Sterling l’ lnn of 
Financing a State System of 
Highways Should be Adopted in 
Texas."

The league has now in prepara
tion a bulletin of about two hun
dred printed pages which will be 
issued about Sept. 1 for distribu
tion to schools participating oj; 
intending to participate in the 
contest. This bulletin will contain 
briefs for both the affirmative and 
the negative, a bibliography and 
selected arguments setting forth 
the advantages and disadvantages 
of the plan. The negative argu
ment will embrace the advocating 
of other methods of financing a 
state system of highways. The ar
gument will, Mr. Bcdichek pointed 
out, turn upon the comparative 
merits of the bond issue advocated 
by Mr. Sterling as opposed to the 
“ pay-as-you-go" policy. It is be
lieved, Mr. Bedichck said, that 
this discussion will arouse wide
spread interest and that the argu
ments developed and presented to 
audiences aggregating hundred* 
of thousands of individuals scat
tered over practicall every count;- 
in the state will do much to clarify 
the public mind on this important 
and impending matter.

Among the letters received at 
the league office from prominent 
citiens of the state complimenting 
the league upon the selection ol 
this question is one from Lynch 
Davidson, who sav.-: “ I compliment 
the university highly upon its in
terest in this field of thought. The 
educational effect on an important 
matter of this kind should be very

EVERY ITEM MARKED OUT VERY, 
VERY CHEAP

Everything in the store will be priced very low 
as long as Sale lasts

Men’s Dress Shirts
Buy two for $1.75. Buy one Shirt at 

the regular price of $1.50, and the other
at—

Florsheim Shoes
record fer the 100 yard dash, 
when he made the distance in 
P-o-5 seconds in the Internation ( 
al invitational track meet here. | 

Milliams raced neck and neck j 
with Frank Wyckoff, California | 
sprinter, for the first fifty yarfts 1

We must not sell them at less than-

FRECKLES AND HIS FR1ENI Ladies Silk Chiffon Hose
! Silk top to toe. Buy two for $1.60. Buy 
; one at the regular price of $1.50 and 
! the other pair at—

Hart Schaffner &  Marx 
SUITS DIVIDENDS

yoo SAV IT ’S TO MORCOXM 
/MSS B IVLEVPAID

Ucrsonalit > 
Charm 

Distinction 
Smartness

We have, with our usual 

consistency, paid our regu

lar dividends to all mem

bers with certificates of 

record. June 30, 1929.

COME— BUY AN D SAVE PLEN TY

It's Smart to Be Thrift'

m m m n i m / m m m lm s .
E A S T L A N D  
Building & Loan 

Association

D iy G o o d s  C f I f  C  l o  thing
FIRST METHODIST ( HI Ki ll
Rev. Geo. \V. Shearer, pastor: 1!. 

M. Collie, choir director; Mrs. 
Thomas Haley, pianist; J. A. Ca- 
tou, S. S. Supt; Mrs. Luther Bean, 
president W. M. S.

Morning worship: I’ reludc, invo
cation, hymn, ditto, prayer, re
sponsive reading, offertory, notices, 
special, sermon, pastor, hymn, ben
ediction, postlude.

Evening service held on the 
lawn. All are invited to attend.

Kpworth League 7.30 p. m. W. 
M. S. meet with Mrs. Luther Bean, 
Monday 4 p. m. Sunday school will 
meet at 9:15 a. m. Preaching hours 
11 and 8:30.

X CEE7AIMLY VNILL, OSSIE 
Boy/ RICE PODDING IS 

JUST ANy DISH/ ^  
V Too// — —ZZ

VoO SAY W ILL IS 'S  
Mis Ya r d  r a t if y

7U' LASriM ? FIME-' 
3 X MJAMT TO , 

IMVlTE HIM J
A ]  TOO .7 • J

8 6  AT AN: 
AFTER 10 

i 'an mam  
PUDDIMCOOL

J.C PENNEY C
206-208 W EST M AIN  STREET Eastland, TexasComfortable To Add Zest to Summer House-Work 

New and Charming Modes in
THOUSANDS ARE HOMELESS 

AFTER RAGING DELUGE

dents of Hutchinson, Saxman, Sa-| 
lina. Sterling and North Wichita.

At Hutchinso-# officers of the 
Kansas State Industrial reforma
tory mobilized a score of bay racks 
and ten row bo^ts and were rescu
ing marooned families as fast as 
they could get to them. Flood wa-J 
ters from Smoky Hill river and, 
Dry creek spread through the
business district water being five 
feet deep in many streets. Dry 
creek had cut a new channel to 
the Smoky river at the south lim
its of the city and water rushed 
through outlying residential dis-j 
tricts.

Smoky Hill river continued to j 
rise rapidly, the Friday night rain i 
augmenting the five inch down-j 
pour which fell Wednesday along

COOKING ron | 
Frocks 7MAAU2S -W  X  

(SET CNER 7MAT 
WAY XU. DROP 

1M! J

WJELL- 
TO C 

s, Y oO

IF YOU L IRE  R ICE  
P0DD1V6 I'D  BE  GLAD 
7D HAJE YOU CO M E TO 
A  PARTY I ’AA UAMIW* r  
AT AAY MOOSE DAY ^  
AFTER Tb MORRow, \f /  
MR. M0LU6AM ,fr  k

C O M F O R T Because— they’re made of such cool summer 
fabrics as printed dimities, lawn and novelty 
prints. Sleeveless or short-sleeved 1

Smart!
Because—there are so many clever styles, 

youthful basque effects. Trim straight-line 
models. And because the trimminir details are

It matters not how hot the weather, the kitchen is cool 
and com fortable if a Hot Point Electric Range is used.

E C O N O M I C A L Practical!
Because— they come back from the tub 

as pretty and colorful as ever I S A V 
PEOPLE 

YOUR AA 
UOAKE ••••' 

EMOOG

V^MATS VHORRY1M6 
IS  W E R E  IS ME 
601 MG To G E T  J  
6MOOGU R IC E  <

To F E E D
f e v e r y b o d y ? ?  J  /

VUE’LL GO AM’ > 
SE E  H IM —  IF U E ’S  
S7RIMG1M* US VME’LL  

SOOM F/MD 
OUT-

Inexpensive!
Because— we bought for the summer 

needs of a million women, and secures a 
lower price (and incidentally a better qnal- 
ityl) These apron frocks are exceptional

It costs less than 1 cent per person, 
electrically. See us for our special 
allowance for your old stove.

per meal, to cook 
o ffe r  and trade-in

WOMAN KILLED IN CRASH
l, um-ii* nm

WACO. July 12.—Mrs. R. F. Mar
tin was almost instantly killed 
here last night when the car she 
was driving crashed into another 
car at Twelfth and Washington 
streets. Her head was crushed.

Texas Electric Service C o m p ly
TH E SILENT PARTNER OF PROGRESS

AFTERMATH OF 
GLOB Ol/S FOURTH

Regular and Extra Sizes
lutions takenDespite the pri


